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ABSTRACT 

Land consbtutes the most important economic, cultural and poltttcal ISsues m 

Kenya today. Approxunately 800/o of Kenya's population ltvcs m the rural areas 

havmg agnculture, wtuch relies directly on land for thetr livelihood For many 

years Kenyans ltving in the rural areas have experienced problems of unplanned 

settlements, low agricultural productivity, inadequate infrastructure and 

community services and increased environmental degradation. 

Land subdivision and resettlement in arid and semi-arid areas have been 

undertaken without due consideration to the economic units of land that can 

support family units, provision of infrastructure and facilities in the schemes and 

the possible negative environmental consequences. This study considers the 

process of lartd subdivision and resettlement in Nguu Settlement scheme in 

Makueni district, a former ranching farm which was subdivided into small plots 

The area tS constdered a low potential area with low ramfall, high temperatures 

which lead to low crop yields and occasionally crop fat lure. 

The study identified small farm units of l to 4 .5 hectares as opposed to the 

recommended SO hectares as a constraint to increased productivity. Most of the 

settlers come from htgh potential areas where, due to rising population the land has 

become inadequate for household livelihood. The settlers who have come into 

Nguu settlement scheme have brought with them technologaes whtch are not sutted 

to the low potenttal areas. Inappropriate technologies combmed wtth poor chmatic 

condtttons make the living standards of settlers low. Infrastructure and facality 

provtston in new settlement schemes is inadequate as commumttes take ttme 

before they can organize themselves to provide the servtces that they need. 

Faciltties that eXJsted in the ranch before the settlers moved m were vandalized 

before the commumty could take control over such factltttes The natural 

envtronment of the semi and area is a fragile one and the high densitaes of land use 

have caused hagh rates of environmental degradation. 
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New policy guidelines have to be put in place to reduce environmental degradation 
and high levels of poverty. Appropriate technologies for the ASALs are needed 
and a~gn::ss1v~ environmental conservation measures adopted by the settlers. It is 
recommended that new technol,>gie~ ·,uitable to the ASALs be adopted. The 
settlers should also accept other means of livchnoods .::o as to minimize the 
dependence on agriculture. 
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1.0 Introduction 

CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

Land IS a very important natural resource on wh1ch many human activities are carried 

out. It is the most important indispensable possession of a human being smce 1t 

prov1des space for shelter, food and wealth. Over the span of human history, man has 

drawn most of his livelihood and much of his fuel clothing and shelter from the land. 

Land is a resource of primary importance in the economy of any given COWltry. The 

use to which land may be put is equally diverse. It is useful in many different ways 

and perhaps may be better regarded a resource base rather than a resource itself It has 

often been said that land is the basic natural resource, man's habitat and living space. 

Together with its uses land is a very important issue in the human settlements lt is 

also essential because all other factors of production can only be assembled on land. 

As a result, decisions on land use must be considered very seriously as they create 

long-term effects that are not eas1ly reversed. Land has been a matter of life and death, 

of survival or starvation. 

Land, unhke other factors of pro ducbon is almost in fixed supply, while the demands 

upon it seem to be always inc reasmg as econom1c activities and population growth 

occurs Land is fixed m location such that 1ts value IS closely interrelated with the 

act1v1ties being pursued w1thm and nearby a speci fic p1ece of land. Pollutton, for 

example, from adjacent land uses w11l reduce land value wh1le adding improvements 

to neighbouring land will somet1mes benefit land values despite the fact that 111 both 

cases the land in question has not itself changed m character or use. Plannmg is thus 

necessary to avoid deciSIOns be mg made merely by landowners alone, who often make 

dec1s1ons based on short-term considerations based on the benefits they expect to reap 

from the land at the expense of the publtc good at large Such unplanned land often 

results m potentially random mtermixture of uses and lack of protective mechantsms 

agamst v.nolesale changes to chenshed landscapes or strategically important land use. 



Land use planmng often dtscourages certain land uses which would be mcompattble 

with hohstically determined land uses, achieve greater efficiency in the use of land 

resources m an area, reduction, ehmmatioo of certam hazards and preservation of 

desired elements of the environment. 

Rural land is regarded important for a number of reasons. h represents the space and 

resource base for food production and so becomes an essential component in the 

political discourse over the strategic need for agricultural self-sufficiency and 

econom1c necessity through export of primary products fTOm rural land. Rural land 

comprises a major spatial constituency for outdoor recreation when provided wtth 

proper access, facilities and sound management. That the use to which land is put is a 

concern to man 1s, therefore, not surprising. In Kenya, land is cons1dered an important 

asset to own wtth every individual striving to own a piece of land irrespective of its 

size and potential. It is also noted that land has also frequently been at the center of 

struggles over its use and control some involving physical aggression and war, others 

more subtJe means. 

About two thirds of the population in developing countries lives in rural areas. ln 

1980, the total population in developing countries, excluding China, was 211 million, 

approximately one half of the world's populat1on About 72% of th1s population lived 

m rural areas (Hab1tat, 1981) Rural development is therefore a major element in the 

development of these countries. 

Rural development, according to World Bank IS a strategy des1gned to improve the 

econom1c and soc1al ltfe of the rural commumty (World Bank, 1991 ) . Rural 

development may also be seen as a series of quantitative and qualitative changes 

occurring among a given rural population and whose converging efTects indicate in 

time a sencs m the standard of livmg and favorable changes in the way of life. (Ibid) 

Rural development as still one of the vehicles through which the livelihood of the 

people, particularly in developmg countries can be improved. Rural areas, which arc 

largely agricultural have a four fold role national development namely, provision of 

food, prOVISIOn of jobs, proviSIOn of raw matenals to mdustries as well as providmg 
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foreign exchange through tounsm and exports of agricultural produce. In Kenya, the 

development levels of our rural areas are therefore a reflection of the overall national 

development efforts 

Rural under-development will, to some extent, contribute to urban problems, as the 

rural res1dents will tend to move to urban areas in search of jobs and other social 

amenities Although rural settlements in developing countries m1ght be considered 

organized at commumty level, most of them are deficient in the organizational 

capabilities necessary to exploit local resources fully; and ma.kmg such resources to 

fetch competitive prices at the national and the international market Farming 

represents without doubt the most widespread elements in rural resource use. (Ciorke, 

1985). The general low level of agricultural production stands out as the hindrance to 

enhancement of incomes in rural areas. This is because agriculture is the main activity 

and the major income earner to the rural folk. Consequently, when agricultural 

production continues to decrease, this often causes a food crisis in some areas as is 

currently the case in Kenya. 

Kenya today faces a real crisis in nat•onal economic growth and m food production 

The average growth in GDP declined from about6.6% in the second half of the 1960s 

to 4.1% in the 1980s and below 1 0% in 2000, falling far below the current average 

population growth of 2 .2%. Income and inequality has worsened while social 

mdicators such as the employment rate are alamHng. lt is estimated that about 53% 

and 49% of the urban and rural population respectively live beneath the poverty line; 

with the h•ghest inc1dence of poverty being found m the ASAL parts of the 

country ((Kenya, 2002). 

1.1 Settlement schemes in Kenya 

The land problem in Kenya started during the colonial penod Many Kenyans were 

left landless after European settlers alienated land for European settlemcnl during the 

colonial period while others were pushed to the African reserves wh•ch had a 
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cons1derable part of uncult1vable land Th1s created a landless and poverty stncken 

peasantry. It was this peasantry wh1ch agitated for land refonns in the 1950s The 

agitation was not JUSt a pohttcal and secunty question, 1t was also an econom1c one. 

Soon, after mdependence m 1963, the government started a policy of africanization of 

land previously reserved for European settlement Large European farms were bought 

and spht mto small boldmgs with the objectives of settling landless families. 

Settlement schemes have been used in different countries like Bangladesh and 

Indones1a for vanous reasons. The two outstanding reasons advanced for 

settlement scheme establishment are economic development and political solutions. 

According to Mbithi and Barnes (1974), the Kenya government started settlement 

schemes for four reasons, first to manage rapid and orderly transfer of land from 

European settlers to Africans without a drop in agricultural production, secondly to 

reduce the number of landless and unemployed Africans in more densely populated 

areas in Kenya highlands, thirdly to replace European owners of medium size farms 

with Africans small holder and fourthly to fac1htate the mtroduction of better farmmg 

methods into a large sect10n of Afncan fanners. 

In June 1963, the department of settlement in the mimstry of lands and settlement 

(MLS) was formed and took over the functions of land redistribution from African 

land development (ALDEV) department. By 1965 settlement programmes were takmg 

place in 5 of 8 Kenyan provinces By 1968, the number of holdings had increased 

from 3728 in 1965 to 3265 1 in 1967 as shown m Tables I -1 and 1-2 

Table 1-1: Ac•·eage and No. of holding in settlement schemes by province in 1965 

Province Seltled Acreage No. ofHoldings 
Western 102,610 4,713 
Nyarv:a 48,272 2,318 
RNaUey 153,210 4,326 
Central 413,807 14,127 
Eastern 18.536 432 
Total 736,435 25,979 

Source: Kenya, Department of Settlement 5 year rev1ew and Annual Report on the 

state of settlement schemes, 1 965 
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Table 1-2: Growth and number of settlement schemes and No. of holdings from 

1963-1968 

Province 1963 1963 1968 1968 
Schemes Settlers Schemes Settlers 

Riftvalley 13 1613 33 5350 
Western 1 402 19 7712 
Nyanza 1 54 13 3320 
Eastern I 246 8 1638 
Central 13 1416 50 14737 
Total 29 3728 123 32651 

Source: Kenya, Department of Settlement 5 year review and Annual Report on the 

state of settlement schemes, 1968 

The Department of Settlement came up with several types of settlemen ts. The ftrst 

type was the h1gh density schemes which were designed for the landless and 

unemployed w1th httle or no incomes. The second category was the low density 

scheme Wlth larger land holdings and was meant for people wtth htgher incomes 

These were the farms referred to as 100 acre farms and plots. Th1s category was farms 

located in the high potentJal agricultural areas di vided into 100 acre farms surrounding 

a home that would attract a single buyer. The buyer was to raise 1 00/o of the cost of the 

farm and also raise a total working capital ofK$500. The third category of settlement 

scheme was the 01 Kalou salient settlement scheme. This scheme comprised 19538 

acres of land The fourth type of settlement scheme was the large scale cooperative 

farms tn Sot1k and Machakos areas where farming was on co-operat1ve basis Fifth 

were the asststed owners and other indiv1duaJs' farms where the department of 

settlements helped 140 assisted owners to purchase 229 large scale farms (Kenya, 

1969). 

The objeCtive of all the settlement schemes was to prov1de subs1stence and loan 

payments together with a given net income figure from a consohdated holding. 

(Nottidgc and Goldsack, 1966). The planning of settlement schemes was mtended to 

ensure that where better land utilization could be obtained by plantmg separate cash 
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crops and subs1stence areas, th1s was facilitated but where cond1llons were dry, the 

government policy of consolidatiOn was apphed to have group ranches It was a bas1c 

objective of all schemes that gross product1on 1n the scheme areas should be at least 

maintained at therr higher levels though it was appreciated that farming enterprises 

involved could be altered 

For the purpose of plarmmg the settlement schemes, the term subsistence was applied 

separately to high and low density schemes. In the low dens1ty schemes, subsistence 

was budgeted at K$40 per fanuly, a figure g1ven by the Kenya NationaJ Advisory 

Counci l The council argued that with such a family budget that amount of money was 

sufficient to supply the basic nutnllonal and material reqwrements of a fiunily. For 

the high density schemes a standard acreage of 2 was set aside for the production of 

food crops. To help meet family subsistence requirements all budgets incorporated the 

keeping of at least one cow to ensure that milk was available for domestic 

consumption. 

The exercise of plannmg the large scale farm1ng umts was essentially one of 

organizmg a suitable co-operative to take over the ownership from a single owner 

Other types of schemes were the assisted owner schemes which where based on 

willing buyer/willing seller basis For this type of land transfer authorities were 

concerned with .financ1al brackets of potential land buyers Th1s type of transactJon 

was eas1er to finance through existing fmancial institutions 

Another type of settlement was the Squatter settlements. Squatter settlements in Kenya 

are as a result of spontaneous movement of potential land less and unemployed persons 

who occupy land for which they have no legal title for the purposes of establishing 

residence and/or cultivatiOn. Squattmg became a critical problem in Kenya after 1912-

1925 labour laws wh1ch encouraged Afncans, already d1splaced or expenencing 

populatiOn pressure due to European settlement, to settle on European land as labour 

tenants Subsequent reversion of the attracbve labour tenant auditions in 1925 did not 

s ignificantly reverse the movement and settlement of squatters on European farms. In 

1947 it was estimated that there were a total of 202944 squatters in the country, and 
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200,000 m 1969, after some of the squatters had been absorbed m the resettlement 

programme (Mbatha, 1975) 

The history of settlement in the semi-arid areas of Makueni Distnct dates as far back 

as the tum of the century, when Akamba traders took advantage of the development of 

the railway hne and railway stations infrastructure. Settlement was constrained by 

harsh climauc condations, tsetse fly and wildlife and government prohibition. As the 

Akamba population in the high potential areas grew, and land degradation set in, the 

Akamba intensafied their struggle to increase access to land outside the Akamba 

Reserve. The Government could not, however, entertain such an idea for fear that at 

would only lead to demand for more land. The protests peaked around 1932 when 

Akamba marshalled 187 complamants to testify to their loss of land and cattle before 

the Kenya Land Commission in Machakos (Tiffen et al., 1994). The degraded status 

of land in the 1930s partly convinced the Government of the need to do something, 

and the Land Commission recommended that the Crown land of Yatta Plateau, 

Makueni, Emah and Kikumbulyu should be converted to African Reserve land for use 

by the Akamba ofMachakos District In 1937 Maher estimated that 100,000 ha were 

available for settlement in Kikumbulyu Locataon (Maher, 1937: 258 quoted in 

Gichuki, 1991) 

Makueni settlement scheme, under the ALDEV programme was started in 1948, for 

the purpose of settling retired Akamba soldiers and landless people from the high 

potential areas of Machakos Dastnct The settlement was well planned and 

amplemented The exercise started with initial plannmg, bush cleanng for tsetse fly 

control and mfrastructural development The mam infrastructural developments were, 

road infrastructure, consisting of roads linking the area with Machakos town and the 

Nairobi-Mombasa highway, and an access road to each settler's homestead and; water 

Infrastructure consisting of dams and boreholes 

The Government screened the applicants, as those cltgible had to be landless Akamba 

people. The settlers were allocated 12-20 hectare (30-SO acres) of land per family, 

depending on the land quality assessed in terms of soil texture and stoniness. Grazmg 
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land was to be adequate for 8 cows and 40 goats New settlers were shown thetr 

property boundaries and g1ven six people to assist them in the init1al bush clearance. 

The settlers "'ere also ass1sted wtth m1tial culbvatJon of three ha (8 acres) by tractor, 

and the construction of appropriate soil conservation measures. Early rates of 

settlement were slow, due to the harsh environmental conditions partJy mduced by the 

drought of the early 1950s, dense vegetation, wildlife, tsetse fly and water scarcity 

(Rostom and Mortimore, 1991 ). By 1956, the Makueni Settlement Scheme had settled 

1,476 families (ALDEV, 1960). 

Settlement in Kibwezi was encouraged from 191 5 onwards by employment 

opportunities provided by Dwa sisal plantation and other estates. Mbtthi and Barnes 

(1975) reported that in 1927, the colonial government evicted the A.kamba people 

living around Ngulia, Kibwezi, after declaring the area to be part of the Crown lands. 

These people moved to the Ngwata and Chyulu Hills areas. Ngwata means hterally 

' land that is acquired'. Those who went to Ngwata were moved again in 1933-36, as 

the area was declared Crown Land and made a Game Reserve. Part of the land was 

allocated to Kathekani lime factory Eviction was enforced by strict rules and 

regulations. Any African caught in th1s area was accused of trespassing and severely 

punished. A few people remamed behind and became poachers or obtained 

employment at the railway station or the Kathekani mining company. 

At the dawn of independence, there were high expectations that the Government 

would prov1de land to all landless people In 1961, the people displaced from Ngwata 

in the 1930s started tncklmg back They were JOined by adventurers from Kalama, 

Ukia, Mukaa, Kangundo and Nzau1 areas of the old Machakos District and by 

squatters ev1cted from the Chyulu H1lls (Chyulu hills tS a gazetted water catchment 

area. ( Mbith1 and Barnes, 1975). 1n 1965, the Government declared the area around 

Ngwata to be County Council land dcs1gnated for squatter settlement Each new settler 

was given 20 ha (approximately 50 acres). A committee of I 0 members appointed by 

the District Commissioner was charged with the responsibility of land allocation 
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Settlement schemes have been used m Makueni d1stnct as a strategy for settling the 

landless and of easmg the perenn1al squatter problem in the dtstrict The hunger for 

land has also been used by politic1ans to gam poht1cal mileage by getting d1rectly 

involved m the land resettlement and distribution process. The settlement schemes that 

have been created m Makueni district since 1t was curved out of Machakos d1stnct m 

1992 are Kibwezi, Masongaleni, Kiboko "A", Kiboko "B", and Nguu wh1ch is the 

subject of th1s study The land areas occupied by these settlement schemes are as 

shown in Table 1-3 below Other schemes underway, include Ktboko "C" 

Table 1.3: SettJement Schemes in Makueni District Since 1992 
Settlement Name Area (Hectares) 

Kibwez1 98 

Masongaleni 

Kiboko'•An 

Kiboko"B'"' 

Nguu 

1700 

980 

1200 

16147 

Source: Kenya, department of settlement, 2004 

As table l-3 shows Nguu settlement scheme is the largest settlement scheme in 

Makuem district. It is larger than all the other settlement schemes whose combined 

acreage adds up to 3978 hectares against Nguu's area of l 6147 hectares. 

1.2 Problem Statement 

Currently, land resources are clearly under stress; 16 percent of arable land is 

degraded and the percentage is increasmg (F AO, 1997). Traditional systems of land 

management are e1ther breaking down or are no longer appropriate, and the 

management and technology needed to replace them is not always available. The 

primary reason for th1s situation is the mcreasmg demands placed on land by the 

unprecedented rate of population growth and the effects Jt mduces. Externalities 

related to global change are also becoming a constraint to land use. 
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F AO concluded that by the year 2000, 64 countnes would not be able to support their 

populations from land resources alone using production systems based on low inputs 

(F AO, 1983) Land is becoming scarcer as a resource, and this is particularly true of 

land avai table for primary production of biomass or for conservation related purposes. 

CompetitJon for land among different uses is becoming acute and conflicts related to 

this competition have become more frequent and more complex. 

Although the rate at whtch population is increasing has slowed smce 1980, the 

increase in actual numbers is currently higher than at any tune in the world's htstory. 

Additions will average 97 million persoos per year until the end of the century and 90 

million per year until AD 2025. Ninety-five percent of this mcrease is expected to take 

place in developing countnes. Present figures mdicate that by the year 2050 Africa's 

population will be three and a halftimes its present level, and by the year 21 SO, almost 

five tlmes. (lb1d) The previous hundred years has seen great advances m the 

technology of production, such as the development of more productive crop varieties 

and the extens1on of migation and fertilizer use Nevertheless, it is becoming more 

difficult for technological progress to keep up with the nsmg demands generated by 

population growth. 

Continuing land degradation and increasing numbers of people living in poverty are 

among the symptoms of the current pressure on land resources. To date, the world's 
response to the two challenges of satisfying human needs and maintaining the integrity 

of global ecosystems has been less than successful. The lack of an integrated planning 

framework for land has historically been compounded by poor management strategies. 

People in rural areas are continually faced with the difficulty in practice of achieving 

the multtple goals of "mcreased production", " raised IIVlng standards", "resource 

conservation" and "food self-sufficiency". 

In Afnca, internal migrat1ons have frequently been mfluenced by rural population 

pressure as rural densities have increased and placed stress on resources. African 

soc1ettes have sent p1oneers to settle on new lands and seek fresh economic 

opportunities Unttl recently, unoccupied areas and opportunities were almost 
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unlim1ted This ts no longer the case as new migrants are now constramed by poltttcal 

and ethnic boundaries, inhibited by new land tenure systems, confronted by 

overcrowded rural areas, yet driven by unprecedented motivations to mtgratton rooted 

in the geogrnphtcal theme of populat1on resource relationshtps. 

After independence the Kenya government allocated land m the former white 

highlands wtule the low lying margmal areas were left for grazing, ranchmg and 

wildlife. Groups of people were also encouraged to practice cooperative and company 

farming by the government In 1975, sessmnal paper No.l4 on Co-operative 

Development Pohcy for Kenya was published and the government stated its continued 

recognition of co- operatives as vttal mstitutions for mobilizing resources in the rural 

areas. Large-scale farmjng was seen as a strategy for rural development, which could 

deliver the rural population from poverty. The government availed credit facilities to 

any group of people that planned to buy land as a way of supporting such initiat1ve. 

Farming cooperatives and companies had been formed in the then Machakos dtstrict 

ranging from coffee farmmg in the htghland areas such as Mbooni and group ranches 

in the lowland areas around Kibwezt and Mttto Andei now in Makueni dtstrict. 

European farmers had during the colonial era established ranching farms in lowland 

Makueni, which were later, bought by groups of local residents under cooperative 

movements. Nguu ranch was one of these cooperative socteties which practiced large 

scale cattle ranchmg. 

Due to population pressure and the subdivisiOn of large scale farms fuelled by the 

maJOr change in the policy framework where the government wtthdrew from 

operat.tons of cooperative societies and land buymg companies, the lowlands earher 

seen as marginal areas and mostly occupied by government land, and ranches were 

turned into resettlements After members settled on thetr pteces of land problems arose 

as settlement densities mcreased, people introduced new land uses on the land, and 

infrastructure and community factltttes became madequate. There were confltcts as 
different g roups of people sought to use the countrys1de m the pursuit of d•fferent 

goals and compet1tion between rural resources users sought to meet what are often 
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mherently incompattble goals. The lowland environment was fragile, while the settlers 

aim was to have mcreased food productivity and better ltvmg standards Squatters 

settled on subdtv1ded land before bona fide members settled on the1r land, causmg a 

further problem of confltct tn land uses 

Decades of land settlement and population growth m the highlands was supported by 

rich soi ls and good rainfall but over t1me population pressure has taken its toll This 

has led to m1gratton to the marginal areas. A study carried out by Mbithi P. in 1975, in 

Kibwezi and Mtito Andei in the then Machakos district established that the very dense 

population of highland Machakos was redistributing itself in the drier marginal parts 

of the district namely Makueni, Makueni South and Yatta. Once settled in lower areas, 

migrants apply upland technology m ASALS This mal-adaptation is detrimental to 

the environment. Crop fatlure has led to serious food shortages and dependence on the 

government for relief. Recent famines have drawn attention to the hazards of ltvmg in 

these regions. 

The population m Makuent Distnct contmues to increase while the land remams 

constant. The mcreasing population continues to stretch the limited infrastructure and 

community facilities. Extsting facil1ttes are located far away such that the settlers have 

to travel long distances to access them. Much time is spent on searching for such 

facilities causing poverty levels to remain htgh as the local residents remain wtth httle 

time for economtcally productive activities. 

Makuem distnct, parttcularly the low-lyrng areas are classtfted as Arid Semt And 

Areas (ASAL) areas. The phystcal envtronment which is characterized by 

limtted/errattc ramfall and low so1l ferttltty ts a limiting factor in agncultural 

production m ASAL areas The general lack of eastly available technologies 

adaptable to ASAL condtllons represents another set of limiting productive factors. 

Plant varieties, farmi ng systems, water conservation technolog1es suitable to the 

ASALs have therefore to be developed Lack of mfrastructure and commercial 

servtces also affects the tmplementatton of proJects as well as constraining 1ncrease in 
production by choking the smooth flow of inputs required from supply centres outside 
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ASAL areas and marketing of output destmcd for national and export markets A 
growing populatiOn, uncontrolled use of land and madequate mfrastructure has 
contributed to deprivat1on and starvation The current land use and farming practices 
are not sustainable and may not support the next generation. 

1.3 Research Questions 

The research questions that the s tudy seeks to address tnclude.-

1. What were the types of land use before and after subdivision of Nguu ranch 
settlement scheme ofMakueni district? 

2. What is the adequacy of infrastructure services in the subdivided settlement 
scheme? 

3. What are the economic problems experienced by the communities settled at the 
settlement scheme? 

4. What is the effect of the current land use on the natural environment? 

1.4 Objectives 

l. To identify land use patterns before and after subdivision of Nguu Ranch 
settlement scheme in Makueni district 

2. To mvestigate the mfrastructure services adequacy and spatial distribution in the 
settlement scheme. 

3. To find out economic problems expenenced by newly settled communities of the 
m the senlement 

4. To invest1gate the effect of the changing land uses on the natural environment 
5. To recommend policy and planning measures to gutde subd ivtsion and settlement 
pattern m large farms and settlement schemes. 
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1.5 Hypotheses 

1. There has been no change in land use and settlement patterns in the settlement 

scheme 

2. Human Settlements within the Scheme are weU supported by necessary 

infrastructure and other basic servtces 

3. Small-scale crop farming methods practiced in the former large-scale farm have 

not caused environmental degradation and reduced productivity. 

1.6 Justification of the Study 

Planning attention has been focused upon matters of urban bl ight~ deprivation and 

renewal while the social and economic problems of the countryside have received 

minimal consideration A lot of hterature has been written about land tenure systems 

in Kenya. rural development strategies and land reforms; little attention has been given 

to settlement schemes as regards subdivision procedures and planning for public 

ut:tlities and other essent:Jal amemties 10 rural areas Since the majority of the Kenyan 

populatJons (80%) ltve in the rural areas it ts important that adequate and 

accommodative planning is introduced in these areas. The current urban growth rate of 

5% simply means that rural- urban migration and urbanizatLon does not alleviate the 

rural population growth problem and does not relieve the increasing stram on rural 

resources whtch an increasmg population implies 

Studtes mdtcate that mcreased population 10 high potential rural areas has lead to 

gradual rural-rural mtgration to the ASAL regions. The study will show the 

tmportance of proper plarming dunng subdtvtston into small parcels and resettlement 

m the ASALs. planmng for new land uses and the benefits of proper land use planning 

to the future residents of these areas. 
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1.7 Scope of the Study 

The study will be hm1ted to settlement schemes where land has already been 

subdivided and settled in arid and semi and areas specifically in Makueni. The study 

focuses on the area formerly covered by Nguu ranchmg soc1ety and now subdtv1ded 

mto 3818 plots of about 10 acres each. The study will examine the suitability of the 

land in Nguu ranch to the current use and denstbes. It will also examine the effect of 

man's activities on the physical environment and adequacy and distribution of 

infrastructure and commun1ty fac tlities witlun the area. The effect of settlement on the 

envtronment is limited to the physical environment 

1.8 Methodology 

1.8.1 Introduction 

Thts part dtscusses the methodology employed during thts study, descnbing tools and 

procedures that have been followed in conducting the study. This study is based on 

data obtamed from literature review and fieldwork Fteldwork techniques employed 

mclude direct observation, admmistration of household questionnaires, intervtew 

schedules wtth government officers and commuruty leaders; photo and map 

tnterpretations. The study was based on the standard social research process. 

The research was earned out in stages. The firs t stage was to collect data, both 

pubhshed and unpublished from library sources both wtlhin U1e universtly libraries 

and outstde The purpose of such literature search was to gather background 

mfom1atton on the broad area of the topic and find out what other researchers have 

done m thts area Ltbrary sources are also tmportant m provtdmg details of the study 

area to be supplemented by field mfonnation ThiS was done by readtng and 

internahzmg, sketchmg and drawmg to scale, photocopying and downloading from the 

Internet Ltterature review was used as a guide in prepatmg field research instruments, 

particularly in the chotce of opttons m close ended questtons Thus data was collected 

by both primary and secondary means 
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ANAL ITICAL FRAMEWORK 
Research Objective Questions Types of data Techniques for analysis Expected results 

I. To identify land use patterns • What was the land use type • Subdivts10n plans and No. • Ltterature renew on past • Changmg Land 

before and after subdtvtsion before subdlV1S100 and resettlement? of plots trends of population dynarntcs use pallerns m Nguu 

and resettlement m Nguu • Who owned the land? • Average land sizes • Photograph 1c m terpretat1on settlement scheme 

sctllement schemes in Mak'Uent • How was the management of the • Population census data • Map readmg and 
diStriCt land? • Reports of former mterpretatlon 

• What was the cause of the ranchmg soctety and its • AnalystS of pa.c;t land uses 

change of land use? operattons and activities • Computatton of 

• What was the criterion for • Economic nctivtttes in the percentages 

allocation of land? area 

• How was the land acquired? 

• What is the main occupallon of 

household members 

• How many pieces of land does 

an indivtdual own? 

• What is the plot size? 

• What ts the land tenure system? 

• Do you have a title? 

• What are the mam econonuc 

acuvities on the land? 

• Would you constder land 

swtable for your needs? 

• What is the trend of land uses? 

1 2.To investigate the • What methods are used for • Roads classi fi cation • Maps • quality and well 



uur~cnrresenncesadequacy wastewater disposal? • Maps • D1strict infrastructure and managed infrastructure 

and spatial distribution • What are the sources of water? • population and community facilities reports and facilities 

• How is the water transported? demography ( obtamed from record of • Fairly spatially 

• How long does it take to reach • Questionnaires relev!U1l government distributed 

the water point? • Number and spatial departments) m.fras01lcturc and 

• What are the main problems in distribution of infrastrucnrre • Frequency analysiS facilit1es. 

the water sector? and community facilities. 

• What is the location and 

condition of schools? 

• What is the location and 

condition of health facilities? 

• What 1s the location and 

condition of community facilities; 

library, worship Centres, 

entertauunent and cattle dip if any 

3.To find out economic • What is the occupation of the • Main economic activities • Graphs and charts • Increased 

problems expenenced by newly household members? • Yields per unit • Descriptive statements by productivity of the 

settled communities of the • What is the monthly income • Prices of farm produce residents land 

settlement scheme level of the household? • Nearest markets for farm • Frequency analysis • Diversification of 

• What amounts of money is spent produce • Cross tobulauoos of economic activities 

on basic necessities? • Methods of disposal of incomes/expenditures • Improved 

• What is the condition of the farm produce 

main dwelling unit? • Profit margins for major 

• What 1s the some of fuel used for crops 

cooking and lighting? • Accessibility and 

• How much is earned from the distribution of market centre::. 



farm annually? • No and nature of conflicts I 
• What is the monthly income of ansmg from vanous resources 

the household? use 

4.To mvest.Jgate the effect of the • What are the forms of • Photography • Photographs • Protection of the 

changmg land uses on the envtronmental degradation? • Rehef/weather patterns • Literature rcv1ew cnvtronment for future 

natural cnVU"Onment • What are the causes of land • Agro-ecological zones • Agnculture reports gencrauon. 

degradation? • Farming methods used as • Descnptive analySIS • Farming mcU10ds 

degradauon prevention mmcd at reducmg soli 

methods dcgradauon 

• Level of bush clearmg for 

agriculture 

S.To recommend pohcy and • What is the government pohcy • Analysts of policy and • Study and Companson of • Better planning 

planntng measures to gUide on subdiVlSJOD and settlement tn the statute:; the dlll'crcnt pohc1e:; altcmahves 

future subdivisions and rural areas • No. of msututions • [mprovcd pohcy 

settlement patterns in ASALs • What do the statutes state, the mvolvcd m management of Jmplcmcntallon 

areas Agnculture Act Cap 318, Land land Makueru dJstnct • A beucr 

Control Act 302, PhySical Plannmg • Commuruty awarenc~s mstJtullonal 

Act Cap 286? levels frnmcwork for 

• Commuruty suggestion mnnagmg land use m 

andreconunendauons the rural areas 



1.8.2 Methods of data collection 

The type of data requ1red in research influences both the method of collccbon and the 
instruments utilized In this study both primary and secondary data was collected. 
Secondary data was collected from published research findings, government documents 
and journals Primary data was obtained from the field by way of standard 
questionnaires, direct observation and photography The data needs, the1r sources and 
methods of analysis were established in a framework as shown in the analytical 
framework. 

1.8.2.1 Secondary data 

Secondary data collection involved rev1ewmg relevant literature on relevant 
government policy guidelines, development of settlement schemes in Kenya, agriculture 
and rural development and \and use plannmg experiences in ASAL regions an different 
parts of the country Primary data was acquired through administration of 
questionnaires, direct field observatiOn and photography. 

This approach lends itself to qualitative rather than quantttative analys1s The sources of 
secondary data were the National De'Yelopment plans of 1966-1970 up to 2002-2008 
Other government publications reviewed were sesstonal papers that gu1de policy 
implementation in the country Among the policy pa~r~ re\ 1ewed were sessional paper 
No 10 of 1965, Afncan Soc1ahsm and 1ts Applications to Planning in Kenya, sess ional 
paper No 1 of 1986-Economic Management for Renewed Growth, the paper upon 
wh1ch s tructural adjustments were tmplemented, and other publicatiOn by the rrumstry 
o f lands and settlements Other go\emment publicatJOtlS that w~re 1ev1ewed were 
various relevant statutes 1 e Phys1cal planning act, agnculture act, distrrct development 
plans, and vanous land use acts and policies lo order to unde1s tand the creation and 
operation of settlement schemes, reference was made to publ1shed references Various 
statutes 1 e. the physical planning Act, agriculture act, land control act among others 
v..ere reviewed 
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The secondary method of data collect1on has several advantages F1rst, 1t enables the 
researcher to access data and mfonnatlon that cannot be measured m tbe tuneframe of 

the study and 1t 1s cheap as compared to field data collection 

1.8.2.2 Primary Data 

Primary data collection was done in two stages, 1 e. reconnaissance and the main field 
survey. A reconnaissance survey was undertaken in tbe study area as a familiarization 
tour of Nguu Ranch settlement scheme, the study area. The survey enabled the 

researcher to asses the feasibility of the proposed questionnaire, its suitability and 

estimated time and cost require for the fieldwork. 

The .Main survey cons1sted of asking questions to a representative population sample of 

the target population A total of 60 standard household questionnaires, various key 
government departments and for people who witnessed the sub divisions in the 

settlement scheme were administered The design of the questionnaires was deliberate 
to meet the objectives of the study. Photography, observations and e)(1sting maps 

complemented the use of questionnaires lo strengthen the suf\ley. Interview method was 
used to admmJSter the questtonnaires with separate notes being taken wherever the 

researcher felt that extra information relevant to the survey was availed during the 
study Admimstration of the household questionnalfe was done by way of interviews 

One of the maJOr advantages of interv1ew method is tis Oeribility Interviewers were 
able probe for more specific answers and repeal questions when the response mdlcated 
that the respondent misunderstood Persons who cannot read and wnte could sttll 

answer quest1ons in an interview, others who were not willing to spend the1r energy to 
wnte were glad to talk. lt was also poss1ble to record ttme, data and spec1al condtuons 

at the time of interview so that one could assess their mfluence on the results during 
data analys1s. Family members over 18 years were chosen as respondents and where 
such a member was not available the household was sktpped to the nell!. 
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1.8.3 Research Design 

1.8.3.1 Sampling method 

To select a representative sample, a topographic map at a scale of 1 50000 and a 

Registered Index Map (RIM) at a scale of 1.5000 were first studted. The choice of 
sample was based on randomness, which tmplies that each household in the settlement 

scheme had an equal probability of betng selected The goal of probability samphng is 
to select a reasonable number of subjects, obJects or cases that represent the target 
population Systematic random sampling was used to select the samples. The method 

involves giving a number to every subject or member of the accessible population, and 

determining the interval of selecting the subjects. 

Proper systematic random samphng could not be done for several reasons After domg 

reconnaissance in the study area it was discovered that boundaries were not well 
marked on the ground, furthermore, the settlement process was intertwined with 
political allocations resulting in some people being allocated several plots. There were 

squatters on the farm, whose settlement pattern was not conststent with offictal 
boundaries. Thts meant that the plots as they appear on the subdivtsion plans could not 

be used as a basts for sampling For thts reason, the method was modified m the field 
Households were randomly selected in each administrative location from a starting 

point, a market centre or an administrative centre such as the chiefs or assistant chiefs 
office, selectmg each fifth household along clearly defined access roads from the 
starting pomt 

The second type of questionnatre was admmistered to people who were officials of the 

ranching soctety at the time of its operation before the settlement scheme, to show how 

the co-operattve operated, what land uses, what settlement patterns and what 
in!Tastructure factltttes extsted at the ltme of subdtvtston. This questtonnatre was 

designed to find out how the co-operatives were run, what led to subdivis10n and the 

subdtvision process Purpostve sampltng •s a non-probabiltty sampling technique that 
allows a researcher to use cases that have the required mformation with respect to the 
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objectives of the study Cases of subjects were therefore handptcked because they are 

informative or they pose the requtred characteristics 

Government officials; the Distnct Phys1cal Planner, the Distnct Surveyor, the DIStrict 

Adjudication Officer and the D istrict Agricultural Officer gave information concerning 

how subdtVISion was done m settlement schemes m the distr1ct, the resettlement process 

and agncultural methods in these areas by way of Interview Schedules. 

1.8.4 Data Analysis 

The process of data collection was followed by data analys1s and presentation Data 

analysis entailed organizing, summarizing, crosschecking, and entering data into the 

computer and analysis to obtain the required mformation SPSS, excel and manual 

techniques were used for data analysis. Qualitative analysis for data that cannot be 

coded and data that is easily analyzed qualitanvely was done. Excel was used to 

summarize and present data an descriptive form in tables, pie charts and plates SPSS 

was used for quantitative analysis while GIS was used for spataal analysis and to 

indicate and map out all relevant information on a base map. 

1.8.5 Study Limitations 

•:• The area IS expanstve and a lot of time was taken moving from one place to 

another. Th1s meant that only a few qucst•onnaires could be admmistcrcd sn a day 

•:• There were mctdences when the household head was away and any other 

member of the fam1ly who looked knowledgeable was intervaewed lf the re was none 

the immediate netghbouring ho usehold was chosen 

•:• Cultural factors highly influenced the field :,urvey W1thin the Kamba 

community, whtch IS dommant in the study area the man is the household head. The 

women were hes1tant to fill questionnaare5 without the knowledge of the men arguing 

that land matters were senstllve and could only be hru1dled by men 
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•:• The real household mcomes and expendttures were dtfficult to establish as 

respondents were seen to be takmg long to recall figures and with no records to refer to 

•:• Makuem is a new diStrict Information about the study area and the dlStnct in 

general is scanty. Since inception the district has also undergone many administration 

boundary changes thereby making available data un-<:ontmuous 

1.9 Definitions of Terms 

Land ownership - refers to the right of use or abuse of land, property or estate, the 

measure or extent of these rights or ownership of land by holding a title deed or lack of 

it 

A Land-use Policy is essentially an expression of the government's perception of the 

direction to be taken on major issues related to land use and the proposed allocation of 

the nattonal land resources over a fixed period of ttme. lt has a production and a 

conservation componenl 

Commumty - members of the pubhc Wlthin whose geographtcal area is covered by 

former co-operatives land 

Subdivision- division of somethmg that is already dtvtded Since any existing parcel 

of land must necessarily be regarded as a division any further division of it can be 

termed as a subdivision. 

Land uses -exploitation of land for agncultural, mdustna~ restdential, recreauonal or 

other purposes are activtlles that are permanently/ or persistently Sited/located on a 

particular tdentified piece ofland 

Land-defined in law as any ground, soil or earth regarded as the subject of ownership, 

tncludmg trees, water, buildings added by man, the air above and the earth below. 

An ecosystem - an ordered and highly mtegrated commumty of plants and ammals, 

together With the environment that influences tl. Ecosystems work th10ugh the 
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hamessmg of the suns radiant energy by green plants, and the transfer of thlS stored 

energy through a food web of grumg and camivorous ar11mab. The structure of an 

ecosystem at any one site or at any one point in time is a function of many interactmg 

variables such as climate, soil, and topography and managementl11story. 

Land use planning - the systematic assessment of land and water potential, altemauves 

for land use and economic and soctal conditions, in order to select and adopt the best 

land-use options Its purpose is to select and put into practice those land uses that wtll 

best meet the ideas of the people while safeguarding resources for the future. The 

driving force in planning is the need for change, the need for improved management or 

the need for a quite different pattern of land use dictated by changing circumstances. 

Strategies- These refer to deliberately designed courses of action or dispositton by 

actors intended to respond to any set of conditions (natural resource issues). 

Sustainable Development- This refers to the process of development that will care for 

the needs of the present communtties without compromising the interests of future 

generations 

Drought- fat lure of the rains so great that crops also fai l 

Famine-hunger and /or starvation tesulting from a lack of food 

1.10 Organisation of the Thesis 

Thts Thes ts is organized in five chapters, chapter one gives an mtroduction to the study 

It also gives a detailed exposttion of the methodology used wlule carrying out the study 

The chapter includes the statement of the problem, study objectives, assumptions and 

lin11tations, Justification of the study, sampling frame and samphng method used, types 

and sources of data and methods of data analysis 
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Chapter two gives selected literatu re review about rural development pohc1es m Kenya 

s ince mdependence, Settlement Schemes m Kenya and rural development Th1s chapter 

also gives an outlook of the rural development strateg1es and expenences from other 

countnes such as Israel, Tanzania and Chma. 

The third chapter gtves a deta1led background of the study area. lssues hke the physical 

location of the study area, the phys1cal characteristics of the area, climate and agro 

ecological zones are explamed in this chapter Of importance are the transportation 

routes that link the study area to other parts of the district and the country as a whole. 

This makes it possible to assess the existing potential and the weaknesses of the study 

area. 

Data analysis is dealt with m chapter four. The data shows the relattOnship between 

various variables such as population increase, land sizes, household mcomes and 

expenditures The chapter also gives a critical analysis giving the policy tmplications of 

the field findmgs 

The fifth and final chapter g.ves a summary of research fmdmgs, recommendations and 

conclusions of the study '111e !>ludy concludes that the land siL.Cs cannot support the 

current households usmg the present technologies. lt is on this bas1s thai the research 

recommends that new way of income generaLion and tedmologies adaptable to the 

ASALs be adopted. Finally, there are the appendices for the questionnaires 
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2.0 Introduction 

CHAPTER TWO 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

Subdivtston and resettlement on large agricultural farms and unsettled lands IS one of 

Land reform programmes that have been seen in many countnes as v1tal to economtc and 

social progress Such reform programmes, when effected, have often affected not only 

land ownership but also land use. Large farms subdivision and formation of settlement 

schemes have been Kenya government programmes to resettle the rising population 

Population growth has necessitated migration in the country, both internal and external. 

Soon after mdependence the government initiated several continuing programmes to 

assist Africans to take O\ler large fanns in the former white highlands through 

government guaranteed loans Most Africans could not raise funds for deposit to be 

considered for loans, so they usually teamed up into groups and collected money raising 

enough depos1ts to earn them loans, the state came up to asstst the cooperatives to 

acquire land under management teams after independence, this IS how land buymg 

companies and co-operatives societies with huge land assets were formed In 1975, 

Sessional paper No 14 on Co-operative Development Policy in Kenya was published 

and the government stated its continued recognitiOn of co-operatives as v1tal institutiOns 

for mobi lizmg resources At the time there were 996 active co-operative societies w1th a 

membership of 664,000 and a turnover of 691 million Kenya Shtlllngs, most of which 

were large scale fam11ng companies and cooperatives. 

Ln Afnca, mtemal migrations have frequently been influenced by among other factors 

rural population pres!>ure. As rural densities have increased and placed str~s on 

resources, Afncan socteties have sent pioneers to settle new lands and seek fresh 

economiC opportumtt~ Unttl recently, unoccupied areas and opportumltt!::, w~re almost 

unltm1ted Thts IS no longer the case new mtgrants are now constrained by poltttcal and 

ethntc boundane:s, mhtbtted by new land tenure systems, confronted by overcrowded 
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rural areas, yet driven by unprecedented motivations to mtgrates rooted m the 

geographical theme of populatton resource relationships 

Because both population and resources are complex and dynamic subsystems that are in 

interacbon, tt is dtfficult to understand these components separately and to quantify 

their interdependence Populahon pressure is the weight or land use actlvtttes on the 

areas resource base by the areas inhabitants, intensified by resource removal to the 

outside (exports and lessened by additional supplies provided from the outstde 

(imports). 

Although population densities in low and medium potential areas of eastern and 

northern Kenya are sparse compared to high potential areas, the economies of these arid 

and semi arid regions give reason for concern. The Eastern plateau forelands are having 

an increasing number of migrations from highland areas. Rights to land in the medium 

and low potential zones (ASALS) are not so zealously guarded and therefore 

spontaneous unregulated colonization is possible. 

Once settled m lower areas, migrants try to apply upland penetrations and technology to 

ASALS Th iS mal adaptallon is detrimental to the environment. Crop fat lure has led to 

serious food shortages and dependence on the government for reltef Recent famines 

have drawn attention to the hazards of life in these regions. Another pressure problem 

reflectmg land scarcity IS rural squatting. 

2.1 Environmental Conflict in the ASALs 

Dry areas can be subdtvtded mto extremely or hyper arid and semi and 70nes In the 

former water ts all but absent and the land generally devoid of human habttat ion. The 

dominan t climate features are a long dry season with short but often mtense wet season 

The \\et season lasts about 5 months, generally beginning in Decembe• anJ endmg tn 

April. The meaJ'l annual ramfall ts bet\.\een 500 to 800mm. 
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The sema and zones are those where absence or scarcity of rain is the first natural 

obstacle and where the mam challenge to man IS the effort requ1red to supply water The 

dry parts of the world are centered on the tropics, compnsmg large parts of Africa, 

North and South Amenca, lnd1a, Pakistan and the Mlddle East. More than 80% of the 

total IS located tn Afnca, Austral aa and America alone. And and sem1 and lands occupy 

\13 of the earth 's surface and support a population of 700 million people. Much of this 

land area and many of the people are in developing countries, especially in Africa, 

South America and central As1a. The most serious marginal land problem is that of the 

arid and semi-arid land. It IS here that the lack of sufficient water in addition to a high 

salinity level in the soil are the most overriding restraints to man use ofland. 

The ecological instabtlity of arid and semi-arid environments is closely linked to the 

local hydrolog ical flux and balance between water surplus and water deficit. Vegetation 

degradation is an ecologtcal phenomenon whose wide ranging phenomenon has recently 

began to rece1ve the serious attention of governments, organizations, and individuals the 

world over and has been a subject of discussion in many United Nattons and IGAD 

conferences. Most of the earths and land have become desert since the dawn of 

ciVtlizataon in the world Tn 1977, UNEP estimated that on the southern edges of the 

Sahara alone, as much as 650,000 sq. km of land once suitable for agnculture and 

grazing had become desert in a period of 50 years. 

And and semt and areas are charactenzed by irregularity in occurrence and intensity of 

rainfall. The and zone tS not only characterized by meagerness of prcctpitatton tn 

annual average but also by uncertainty as to when and in what amounts ram will fall A 

prolonged cessation of ra1n during the rainy season will result in the w1thenng of young 

plants an expresston of the irregularity of prec1pitation This trregulanty is the devtatton 

from the ann ual average The average annual deviation m temperature 1s also htgh 

Water related problems in and lands are numerous and some of the most acute 

env,ronment.al concerns have a dtrect association with the water balance The World 

Bank, for example, CiteS ground salmity in and lands as one of the maJor environmental 

problems confrontmg mankmd today Such areas of conflict are as much a direct 
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consequence of poor water management strategies as they are of lack of water 

resources Indeed, many of the key hydrological concerns are extricably assoctated with 

man mantpulation of the natural envtronment in places where ecosystems are delicately 

balanced. The present siruation is best paraphrased wtth the words "where most water 

ts needed, least is available" 

Areas under potenttal danger cover one fifih of the land surface of the Earth, threatening 

the ltvelihood of over 16% of the world's population (Routledge, 1992) Those at risk 

are those most inadequately prepared to minimize the potential environmental damage. 

Factors such as lack of finances, little or no technological support, inability to perceive 

the threat to livelihood and inadequate strategies for mmimizing the risk, all work to 

compound the problem 

ln the absence of man, arid zone problems associated with the water balance are 

virtually absent, the natural environment functions satisfactorily within an order 

detennined by low frequency, low intensity water inputs It could be argued that, as is 

all too frequently the case with envtronmental issues, difficulties only appear when a 

human population disrupts the natural arid zone ecosystem. This most clearly manifests 

itself when people inhabit marginal areas where the availability of usable natural water 

ts precariously balanced between surplus and deficit ln years of plenty supply exceeds 

demand; in years of drought demand outstrips supply 

It is perhaps strange to consider problems associated w tth runoff or overflow m the arid 

£One against a background of !united water sources However, the mtensity of 

tndtvtdual storm frequently results m large volumes of water movmg across the land 

surface. The envtronmental problems created by large volumes of surface water are 

considerable and tncludc soil stripping, sediment redistribution, falltng crop ytelds and 

damage to manmade structures. Added to this is the fact that in many areas, effective 

management and conservation practtces e•ther are not used or have not been successful 

and the scale of the problem is further magmfied. 
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Dunng and after heavy rainfall flash floods will pass down dry rivers or wadi beds 

producing a wall of water and peak flow conditions The speed wtlh which floods 

develop is a consequence of ground infiltration rates and an absence of vegetatton to 

retard moving water When rainfalls, a resulting flood peak can travel a considerable 

dts Lance and even traverse areas where precipitation tS absent The environmental 

problems in these rain free areas are exacerbated because there is no warning of 

approaching surface water. 

Associated with moving water are accelerated erosion, transport and deposition of 

secltment Precipitat:Jon impacting and water moving across the ground surface have the 

capacity to entrain large quantities of soil and other material important rainfall 

parameters in determining the magnitude of erosion are drop size, drop distribution, the 

angle and velocity of impact with the ground surface Properties of the ground such as 

material particle size, the angle of slope play an equa lly important role. Clay and sill 

particles, for example, are transported more easily than sand particles 

The nature of human activity can greatly affect eroston rates. Increasing population 

demands in margmal areas under agriculturdl production exacerbate erosion. 

Uncontrolled grazing by livestock rapidly destroys natural vegetation and increases 

ground surface leachmg due to the compaction effects of large herds of animals. On a 

g lobal basis soil eroston is particularly serious in dry tropical regions and is therefore a 

maJor problem in many developing countries. While soil erosion is an integral part of 

natural denudation processes, human activity, especially injudtcious agncultural 

practices, has greatly accelerated natural rates of sotl erosion affectmg not only areas 

from which soilts removed but also areas which tt •s depostted. 

In the medium and long-term, the overriding concern associated with runoff, soil 

~roston and sedunent movement tS lhe period of Ltme required for new sot I to develop 

The resource tS non-renewable in terms of the human lifetime scale Wlule shifhng 

culttvation and nomadtc practices are tnherently con!>ervation oriented, lhe trend 

towards permanent cultivation and settled herding over the years has led to wtdespread 

emtronmental change. In some case~ land has become so degraded that it i!> 
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agriculturally worthless Removal of the natural vegetation by overgrazing and over 

croppmg has resulted m nutnent depletion, widespread so1 l erosion and desertification. 

Deserttfication and andLSatton involve all the processes that culm10ate 10 a reduction of 

the effectiVe mo1sture content of the so1ls and thus cause a decrease 10 biological 

productivtty. This leads to spread of desert like conditions of low biological 

productivity to dry lands outside previous desert boundaries. Desertification, therefore, 

IS the long term degradat1on of dry lands, resulting either from overuse by man and his 

animaJs or natures causes such as climatic fluctuations. It leads to loss of vegetation 

cover, loss of topsoil by wind or water erosion, or loss of useful p lant production as a 

result of salinization or excessive sedimentation associated with sand dunes, saod sheets 

or torrents. The problem of desertification has been brought to public attention by the 

mass media that have brought to the attention of the g lobal community the loss of life, 

especially in the Sub-Saharan Africa. 

During his evolution, man has moved from being a simple component of an ecosystem 

to becoming a dommant force within 1t Through cult1valton humankmd has replaced 

stable ecosystems wtth associatio ns of his own dev1sing. Tradittonal economic 

frameworks based on hunting and gathering, dry funn ing and rangelands occupy the 

greater part of the and zone. Rangeland is uncultivated land that will support grazing 

and brows ing animals Rangelands are pnmarily semi arid lands where other u~ such 

as agriculture are not economically feasible but they may also include areas that have in 

the past and may in fu ture be used for cu ltivation or forestry. Sem1 arid lands have 

:,utTered greatly from atlempG at ranchmg 

The destruction of the original woodland cover, long continued overgrazmg and 

frequent burning has practically removed the original deep rooted vcgetallon. As a 

result the vegetation has diminished m productivity and has become more open, bare 

sot! being exposed between the plants TI1e originaJ range I!> capable uf :.upporting cows 

but as it becomes depleted it supports mamly sheep and finally goats and camels. The 

detenoration is ev1denced by a thinning of the vegetation and an IIICiease iu the 

proportton of unpalatable or hannful species Areas of previously good gruing have 
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become stretches of loose pebbles and bare ground and ever increasmg amounts of 

water are lost m runoff The effects of grazing on the ecosystem are allustrated tn figure 

2-J. 

This discussion may create a fa lse notaon that all the descriptions of climate are 

negative, i.e . with regard to human live, lack of water and unreliable precap itation, lack 

of moisture etc. yet these are also climate elements that may not be negative For 

mstance, the long hours of sunshine dunng most of the year may be tuned mto a source 

of attraction for tounsm and recreation for the population of adjacent humid and sub 

hum1d regions, which can travel easily. Vacant and unpopulated spaces constatute 

choice areas for experiments that require wide spaces. The research on radaation and 

observation of artificial space objects are particularly convenient in the condition of 

clear skies that prevail in the arid zone 
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Figure 2-1: A model to show the effects of trampling on an ecosystem. 
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2.2 Kenya's Rural Development and Agriculture Policy since 
Independence 

The first agncultural plan for Kenya was the Swynnerton plan m 1955; named " A Plan 

to lntenstfy the Development of African Agriculture in Kenya." The Kenya 

government, while recognizing that variatJons of detatl may prove necessary in the ltght 

of expenence, accepted the plan as the general framework withm which the 

deve lopment of African agriculture would proceed. The Swynnerton plan had spectal 

agricultural policies for Arid and Semi Arid Lands (ASAL) and clearly stated that three 

quarters ofKenyan land is arid and semi arid. 

The then Machakos district which included the current Makuem district was earmarked 

for settlement in Machakos betterment scheme and Makuen• settlement with 1250 and 

2000 members respectively. The African Land Development Board, the Swynnerton 

plan advised, was to be the agency for sifting specific schemes put up to it for fmance 

by government departments and provincial teams approving only those of a productive 

nature. The Board was to arrange for the recovery and government investment. The 

agricultural cooperative movement in Kenya was to be atded by the cooperati ve 

department, to build up to the same standards in the nex t l 5 20 years. Farmers in the 

htgh potential areas were to farm like the progress tve farmers who the colontal 

government had recognized and provided support. 

At the lime of independence the natton mherited a commercial agricultural sector of 

large scale E uropean farms and a pohcy, as stated in the Swynnerton plan, of extending 

cash crop farming to the prog resstve African in the htghcr potential areas After 

tndependence, in 1965 another plannmg policy paper, the famous sessional paper no 

I 0, " Afncan Soc tal ism and Its Appltcattoos to Plannmg m Kenya" was written The 

paper stated that every fonn of orgam7.all0n would be uttltzed m the agriculture sector 

tncludmg nattonal farms, cooperatwcs, companies, partncrshtps and individual farms 

Cooperattves and companies were to be utilized where large-scale methods of 

production or marlceting were needed Progressive Afncamt.ation of ownersh1p, the 

paper stated would be provtded through settlement schemes and increasingly through 
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schemes that penmtted the gradual change from European to Afncan ownership and 

increased domestiC savings. 

The paper further stated, "The need for discipline m Implementing agncultural 

de..,elopment is apparent, and appropriate legislation and Implementation of existing 

leg tSlanon to ensure that those few who refuse to cooperate m a major cooperallve 

fanning scheme are made to do so or lose their land. l t should be established that 

pnority m future should be given to producer cooperatives formed by people such as 

workers and squatters already employed on the land. Such pnonty could be enforced 

by having credit facilities made available to such groups as against individuaJs w1llmg 

to buy the land." 

According to the paper, a national land use policy was to be created and physical 

planning extended from the towns and cities to districts and rural areas. Conservation 

of water supplies and productive land through the maintenance of forests, wind breaker 

and proper methods ofland cultivation and prevention of fire and flood must be actively 

promoted by the government and the people to be fully infonncd and their cooperation 

ensured A major policy recommendation was to ensure publtc and cooperative sector 

growth to embrace a large enough section of our economy to establish a socialist basis 

for future development. Emphasis was to be given to the development of agriculture in 

former African areas through land consolidation, registration of titJes, development 

loans, cooperatives and extertSion services. Agricu ltural land wou ld not be sold to non

Kenyan citi.tens unless approved by the government while priority would be given to 

producer cooperatives in making future agriculturaJ development loans 

By 1974 , Kenya had approximately I ,540 large-scale farms and estates, mcludmg cattle 

ranches, colTee, tea and sisal estates, occupying about 500,000 hectares of land (Mbith1, 

1974). In 1975, sessional paper no 4 Cooperatives Development Poltcy for Kenya was 

published and the go~emmenl stated 1ts continued recognition of large scale fanning as 

Vtt.al for development of the country This was echoed m the first and second national 

development plans in the country. The third national development plan (1 974-1978) 

stated, "Cooperatives will be encouraged when they Will afford greater efficiency. 
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Where resources, especially cred1t and managerial capacity are m short supply, and can 

be provided most economically for larger units of product1on then they shall be 

provided as so . Cooperatives will a lso be encouraged m commercial busmesses and 

large scale production in new farms and ranches." 

The first real attempt by the government to decentrahze planning came into effect tn 

1974 when District Development Officers (DDOs) were appointed to coordinate district 

plans. During the rest of the 1970s minor measures were taken to further the dnve 

towards decentralization. It was the District Focus for Rural Development (DFRD) 

strategy launched in March 1983 that pushed decentraltzation into the heart ofKenya' s 

rural development policy. Its main purpose was to allocate resources more equally 

amongst poor regions, and the regions were encouraged to submit proposals for 

funding. This reform meant to de legate the central government responsibilities down to 

the Dtstrict level hence its name, the .. District focus" 

The DFRD has contributed ltttle given the poor performance of the agricultural sector 

fo r the last quarter century. Development funds seldom reach the district in their full 

amoun t, and as a result individual projects are left w1th no supportive budget. DeCISIOn

making on d evelopment project planning and implementation has not effect1vely 

reached the district level. The target beneficiaries, the poor and the vulnerable, are sttll 

largely excluded from d1rect mvolvement in the process of project design and 

implementation. The projects are therefore seen as government rather than community 

projects 

The most 1mportant factor, wh ich has contributed to the lack of progress tn DFRO 

strategy, IS the real or at least perceived weakness of govemance in general Lack. of 

power on the part of local commumties resulting in contmued dominance by the stale in 

almos t every aspect of d evelopment, combined with the ever shrinktng financral base, 

have all contributed to the cns1s concern ing the DFRD 

ln the th1rd national development plan, also, the government stressed the need for 

further intt:ns ification o f agncultural production m h1gh potential, high alt1tude areas. 
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The plan recogmzed that concerted efforts were requ1red to ra1se the utilization of the 

resource potent1al of margmal areas. The dual theme IS stressed also in the fourth 

national development plan (1979-1983), m which a central objective IS the allev1at10n of 

poverty by offering mcome eaming possibilities and providing for basic needs in 

nutrition, health, education, housing and other social serv1ces In th1s context renewed 

emphasis is placed on the need for varied production and improved socio-economic 

conditions m the semi arid areas . Thus the government from mdependence encouraged 

large scale fanning as a major strategy for national development particularly in the rural 

areas. 

In the 1980's there was a major change in the policy framework in the country, 

necessi:tated by the changing economic environment. Due to econom1c difficulties, the 

government encouraged private sector participation in the economy and management of 

cooperatives and company farms. This was clearly stated in sessional paper no 1 of 

1986 - Economic Management for Renewed Growth. Th1s sesstonal paper echoed the 

governments long terms development strategy, liberalization of the economy and set out 

policies, strateg1es and measures to be followed in the process of hberalizallon Large 

scale cooperative farms and company farms were to be operated as private entit.Jes with 

the atms of makmg profits with no government support m terms of finances or 

personnel The new relationship between the government and the cooperatives and 

companies were staled in sessional paper no. 6 of 1996 - Cooperatives in Liberali7.ed 

Economic Environment. The future role of the government was to be that formulating 

policy and coordination. 

In the s ixth nauonal development plan ( 1989 - 1993) dry land farmmg systems for the 

ASALs was emphas1zed with continued development and tlernoustration of low cost 

outlays of techn1cal packages through an accelerated farmmg systems development ln 

the 1994 - 1996 nat1onal development plan, the government through 1ts mmtslries wa~ 

to ass 1st m making available the means of exploiting the important production potentials 

of ASALs resources, thereby contnbuting significantly to mcome, t!mployment and 

food secunty 
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The 1997-2001 nabonal development plan whose theme was industnal transfonnation 

in the year 2020 emphasiZed on industrial development It however stated, ·'To achseve 

fuU potential, cooperatsve societies must become more efficient through an mdependent 

strengthened agricultural sector and autonomous management. The use of low cost and 

appropriate technical packages is key to improved dry land fannsng." It thus 

emphasized on privately managed large-scale farming and use of locally available 

technologies if economic gain was to be achieved. 

In the year 2001, the Kenya Rural Development Strategy (KRDS) was established and 

its vision was presented as .. sustainable and equitable rural development for all" In 

comparison with the DFRD of 1983, what is more notable in KRDS is its stronger 

emphasis on empo~rment of the rural beneficiaries, the need to strengthen budget 

execution to ensure that resources are reaching communities, combating corruptiOn, and 

partJcipation of the private sector, NGOs and Community Based Orgamzahons (CBOs). 

KRDS recommended changes in the government s tructure so that district officers are 

accountable to local level government for the development, implementation, and 

funding of d evelopment mitiatives 

The current natsonal development plan (2002-2008), whose theme ss Effective 

Management for Sustainable Economic Growth and Poverty Reduction focuses on 

sustainable development and raising of the living s tandards of the people. The plan 

recognized the ASALs as ecologically fragile and susceptible to frequent droughts, 

which impact negat1vely on social and economic conditions of the inhabstants The 

governmen t aims to develop these areas through development of water harvestmg 

techniques and explostation of surface and groundwater sources lnststut•onalszat10n of 

effective drought management measures including early wammg system!>, smprovemenl 

of infrastructure such as roads, health facilities and telecommunscatsons, and 

strengthening local tnststutions including other groups are to manage communsl}t based 

resources such as rural water supply sy!>tems and natural resources 

The first ASAL pohcy tn Kenya was formulated m 1979, wsth mot1vallon from the 

National Sesssonal Paper on development based on African socialtsm of 1965 While 
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the 1979 ASAL poltcy attempted to address some of the 1ssues, 1t had its weaknesses, 

for example, the ASAL "voices" were lacking and the poltcy fonnulators put emphas1s 

on techmcal 1ssues such as land degradation~ trrigat1on and the need to find soluttons to 

the nomadic pastoralism .. menace" and other practices. The poltcy had a techntcal 

solution to problems that were social and political. Under thts poltcy framework, 

attempts were made to settle pastoralists in irrigation schemes, group ranches and other 

alternative land use systems ln 1992, it was realized that not much was being achteved 

and the policy was then revised based on the lessons that had been learned earlier. More 

than 10 years later, it is now recognized that the 1992 draft policy has been overtaken 

by events and requires major recasting to make it relevant to the current situation in the 

ASALs. 

The 1992 ASAL development draft policy had its inadequacies. First, the revision 

placed heavy emphasis on drought contingency planning and the involvement of 

communities and local institutions in the design, preparation and implementation of 

projects, but lacked a holis tic approach to development of the pastoral people 

themselves Development is about people Second, the policy was not adequately 

supported wtth poliucal goodwill and the allocation of sufficient government resources 

to result in any signtficant improvement in the social economic welfare of the people. lt 

was never passed through Parliament and transformed into an Act upon which 

government deciSions and allocation of resources would be made. The pol icy was thus a 

''dry" techntcal document that was not backed with resolve to address issues in the 

ASALs; 

Another shortcoming was that, tt did oot contain a coherent VISIOn of what the ASALs 

should have been 20 years later lt lacked "the oil that would g rease the wheels" -

government commttment and strategies to implement and was largely based on the 

technical analysts of tssucs rather than focusing interventions on people'!) ltves and 

l".elihood strategtes, Fourth, the pohcy was Largely put together by officers m one 

government mtmstry (the M inistry of ASAL Development and Wastelands at the time) 

and was thus IHghly sectoral in approach and lacked the much needed sector wide 

consultall ve process among all stakeholders. F ifth, the poltcy fai led to address the nsing 
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human population and land tenure issues clearly; it dtd not adequately analyse and 

outhne what was requtred for social and human cap1tal development, tncludmg gender 

equity, which are important elements of a sustainable development strategy 

Kenya's policy guides recognized the need for a strong agricultural economy. It was, 

however not specific on how management of marginal areas would be done to make 

them more productive. Policy analysis and implementation systems were weak. as the 

mstitutional framework remained highly centralized. Programmes such as the DFRD 

and KRDS emphasized the need to have decision-makmg and rural project financial 

management taken to the district level. Financial management was never taken to the 

districts and decisions were taken at the central government level makmg project 

Implementation very slow. The result has been that projects have been left uncompleted 

while Kenyans continue to pay back loans used to fund such projects which have 

brought no benefits with them. 

2.3 Experiences from other countries 

2.3.1 Rural Development Strategies in Tanzania 

2.3.1.1 Ujamaa movement in Tanzania 

Tanzania in eastern Africa became an independent nation in 1961 , when tt was known 

as Tanganyika. lts political leader Julius Nyerere, a confirmed socialtsl, was elected 

prestdent in 1962 "UJamaa Vijijini" or rural socialtsm was Tanzania's untque approach 

to rural development As much an tdeology as a program the concept of UJamaa was 

worked out over a number of years in the writings of Jultus Nyerere, Tanzama's first 

president and crystallized in the Amsha Declaration of 1965. Central to this was the 

beltef that the tradtuonal African extended fumily represents an tndtgcnous form of 

soctalism. An associated view, whtch saw enterpnse and private property as foretgn 

instttutions that are without deep roots in Tan.zanta and a faith that Tanama could be 

developed along soc1alist line within the framework of its unique soctal and cultural 

hentage. 
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The explicit vision of Ujamaa was thus a natton of communal farm umts based on 

equality, cooperatton and non-explottation. As Nyerere described these commuruties "a 

group of famihes v.1ll live together in a village, and wtH work together on a common 

farm for the common benefit Thetr houses will be the ones they butlt for themselves 

out of their own resources, their farms wi ll be owned jointly and its produce will be 

their joint property The activities of the villages, and the type of production they 

undertake, as well as the distribution of crops and other goods they produce, wtll be 

determined by the village members themselves mother words, we shall have up to date 

and larger version of the traditional African family" 

With the Arusha Declaration, the sole political party, the Tanzama African Nattonal 

Union (TANU) and the government reaffirmed their commitment to Ujarnaa and began 

to delineate the specific steps to create a socialist society. The formation of villages was 

to be based on population. Where families were scattered, peasants were encouraged to 

move into a central Ujamaa village ln areas marked by pre-existing village 

settlements, vtllagers were encouraged to alter thetr community along UJamaa lines 

lnnially most Ujamaa villages would contain both private and communal plots, wtth the 

former to be gradually phased out as the local restdents, the Ujamaa became better 

equipped to handle cooperative agnculturaJ production 

Stnce the Arusha Declaration 1967 up to 1970 the growth of UJamaa villages was 

tmpressive. Between 1970 and 1972 the number of registered vi llages increased form 

1 196 to 5556 while membership as a percentage population increased form 4 3% -

15 3% The vtllagesettlement scheme, a high cost program for establishing cooperaltve 

fanns on origtn land, however, suffered from too ltttle fanner partictpation and too 

much bureaucratic control. By 1971, however, it had become apparent that the goals of 

UJamaa were not being achieved as rapidly as hoped Part of the reason was that the 

existing admtnistrattve procedure!> and structures were inadequate to handle the 

tmplementation of Ujamaa vtllagcs Decisions from central government took too long 

to reach the field personnel and often overlooked local resource endowment and 

environmental factors. A greater percentage of the settled villages, 90 percent of the 

were class1fied on Stage I villages t e. wtthout signi ftcant communal product.tve activity 
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The v11lages were concentrated m the poorest areas of the country while the 

economically more developed parts had not made much progress 1n farming m UJamaa 

V11lages. 

In 1972, the government responded to development concerns by decentralinng the 

admimstration of its rural development progi3lll. reducmg tht: authority of the sectors 

ministries, granting T ANU wtder powers to implement tts pohcies and giving the pnme 

ministers office an important role in coordinating the overall Ujamaa strategy But after 

more than 20 years of independence, it became clear that the centralized government 

had failed to deliver promised economic prosperity to Tanzania. 

Tanzania's socialist policies took a particularly heavy toll on its ability to produce 

export commodities. The production of sisal shrank from 226,000 tons in 1970 Lo 

4 7,000 tons in 1983 Because of shrinking export incomes. and the need to import food, 

very little foreign exchange was left to pay for other needed imports - raw materials, 

machinery, fuel, and spare parts As a result of these shortages, only 25 per cent of 

tndustrial capacity could be used. and the Lack of fuel and spare par~ f01 molot vt:h i~l~ 

caused a virtual breakdown in transportation. Without transportation. food surpluses 

produced in the countryside very often were left to rot Eleclncity production, ratlway 

transportation, and telephone communications were abo hard hit 

By the 1980s, the Tanzanian economy had collapsed. After a visit to Tanzama in 1982, 

a Norwegian radio commentator ofiered the fo llowmg descnption: "On days when 

bread was delivered to the stores. people had to hne up for hours. Even commodtties 

hke soap, toothpaste, salt, flour, cookmg oil, batten~ and bandages wete lacking 

People starve, and starvmg people get desperate. When I v1stted Tanzania in 1974 many 

thtngs were lacking, too, but peoplt:: still had oplimi::.m and entJ1usiasm They Li::.tenoo to 

Prestdent Nyerere: If they worked harder, the future would be better Now the 

President's calls have los t thctr magic, people are re5tgneJ Tht:: brutal lruth is Lhat the 

policy of President Nyerere has completely fatlcd . The Tanzamans are unable to 

manage the many state enterpn::.es, and today produ~lton IS only 30 per U!nt of tb 

vo lume a fe\Ai years ago " 
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It can be said that Julius Nyerere's soc1altst policy m Tanzama failed lhs proposal that 

production systems and teams be based on the existing local family setups the ''ujamaa" 

is an indtcator that traditional organizauons alone cannot be used as bases for nallonal 

development. Tanzania's organizational structure was not comprehensive enough to 

successfully manage the socialist system Any government requires a large financtal 

base and a properly established administrative structure to run a communal system 

successfu lly. 

2.3.1.2 Intensive Crop-Livestock Systems in Semi-Arid Central 
Tanzania 

The original population of the dry plains of central Tanzania rnamly subsiSted on 

hunting and gathering. Invaders of 181h and l91h century who brought cattle with them 

found that the more open parts of the area were well sutted for pastorals. The natural 

grazing areas were gradually extended by meartS of burning, and traditionally 

settlements were isolated. 

Most of the inhabitants of central Tanzania are agro-pastorallsts, dependent on 

agnculture for subsistence, but maintain herds of cattle, and small !Jvestock for social, 

capital and security purposes. ln many households livestock also play a maJor role as 

suppliers of manure and protein The staple crops of the region are mai~. millet, 

sorghum, cassava. sweet potatoes and groundnuts Earlier, the dorrunant type of arable 

agriculture within the area under fam1mg was shifting cu ltivation. Th1s 1s often replaced 

by rotational bush fallowing also increasmg areas of permanent cultivation The patent 

hvestock carrying capacity of the areas is low According to recent surveys the area is 

greatly over stocked, leadmg to overgrazing and destruction of the grass sward by 

tramplmg cattle. Destruction m grass cover and the upper sot! layer have led to 

extensive so il erosion. 

Many factors make land degradatiOn a serious problem m semi and fanzama Ramfu.ll 

IS occas1ooally madequate for the c1ops grown and oflen ill distnbuted. falling in 

mtense storm With 1mmense eroding power Over the last few decades uncontrolled 

overgrazing and unsuitable c1opping systems had 1esulLed in St::Vt!ll! lw1d degradation 
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and was leading to total ecologtcal collapse In addtllon, larger populattons are now 

concentrated in or near villages or where water suppltes are ample and fl1es absent, 

leading to drastic local over exploitation In fact the semt-and areas represent the last 

tracts into which the population is now expanding under the pressure or rapid growth 

and decreasmg availability ofland m the surrounding, more ferttle areas. 

A van ety of highly productive srnaU-scale, intens1ve mixed farming systems have 

evolved in the humid and sub-humid tropics. Tilis is exclusively in areas of high 

populabon density where agricultural holdings had become too small to support 

traditional farming practices. Similar systems, based on stall-fed improved dairy cattle, 

have also developed in the high potential areas of Afnca. such as the central htghlands 

of Kenya and on the slopes ofMt. Kilimanjaro in Tanzania. However, such systems, are 

v irtually non-existent in semi-arid, low potential reg ions, are now also developmg in 

central Tanzania, in low rainfall areas (500-700 mm) where agro-pastorals had been the 

dominant agricultural form. 

The start of the Dodoma Rcgton Soil Conservation (HADO) project in the early l970'c; 

dtd not achieve the expected results, and so in 1979 and 1986 two of the mos t severely 

affected areas, in total over 2,000 sq km, were closed to all gra7ing livestock, wh1ch 

involved the eviction of around 140,000 cattle, goats, ~heep and donkeys. Th1s resulted 

tn problems of child malnutntion and declimng crop ytcld due to reductions m so1l 

fertility, and so in 1989 a decision was passed to allow back confined (stall-fed) dairy 

cows on a limited basis, and provided that a number of preconditions had been met 

One of these conditions was that only improved cows would be allowed, but due to 

shortages of suitable an1mals tl11s rule was relaxed m 1993 and farmers were allo\\ed to 

bnng tn their best milking zebus from adjacent areas In 1995 over 450 farmers had 

JOined the scheme, with over 600 cows, around 75% of wtuch were local zebus, wh1ch 

were progressively upgraded by c rossing w1th Fl bulls Average milk yields came to 

around 8 litres per day from improved cows, and around 3 litres from the zebus, much 

htgher than expected (Ogle, 1995). 
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lt was antJctpated that dry season feed supply would be a maJor constraint,. but studteS 

have shown that dry season ytelds are only around 10% lower than for the rainy season 

Farmers do not constder dry season feeding to be a real problem, and ctted their main 

feed sources as wtld legumes, weeds and grasses, Elephant grass (grows on river banks) 

and Makarikari grass (planted to reduce erosion on slopes), MaiZe Stover, sugar cane 

tops, sweet potato and pigeon pea vines etc., Leaves of Leucaeoa leucocephela 

(introduced) and Sesbania spp (both wild and planted), Sunflower cake (by-product of 

artisart oil extraction) and maize bran. 

The problem of overgrazing had to be tackled in central Tanzanta but on the other hand 

a balanced diet had to be made available for the settlers. Appropriate technology was 

seen as the solution. This was employed by bringing in high milk producing cows and 

planting drought resistant fodder crops some which had been growing in the area for a 

long time. 

2.3.2 The Chinese Agricultural Economy. 

Chma is a uoique country, a very large country, in fact the largest tn the world in terms 

of population and domestic market. The Chinese agricultural economy was based on the 

commune as the basic unit of production. A Chinese commune is not a large 

agricultural cooperattve but a composite unit of local government, which encompasses 

the whole range of economic, social, administrative and political functions for the rural 

community. Its essential purpose is to organize and mobilue the rural production, to 

develop thetr land and other resources in order to meet thetr essential needs on the 

principle of self-rehance wbtle at the same time reducing social inequalities and 

creating a rural soctety based on jusnce and equality The commune coordmates, 

supervises and gUJdes all activtties of production teams and produclton bngades but 

diScharges supplementary functions, which are beyond thelr capactty or scope The 

commune enjoyed a btg extent of decentralization and authority m performance of its 

essential funcl.Jons The commune and its consistent unit were free to dec1de the best 
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use of their land. water and human resources and how to distribute, gain and mvest their 

mcome_ 

The people's communes were created m 1958 by merging the advanced cooperatives 

with the lowest administrative units traditionally called Hs1angs or Townships The s1ze 

of the commune varied enormously depending on the dens1ty of populat1on m a 

particular area ranging 80,000 - 600,000 people. A commune was divided tnlo a 

number of production brigades, which were further subdivtded into product1on teams 

A production team often consisted of a natural village or cluster of homes with 20, 40 or 

40 families or tOO - 200 members cultivating 10 - 40 hectares depending on population 

density in relation to the available land. The production bngade coordinated the annual 

production plans of the teams on the basis of quarters ass1gned by the commune to 

undertake investments and development activities on a scale that is too large for the 

production team. 

Therefore, from the point of view of relation to the land, in China, up to 1978, we had 

that around 86% of the rural population were small farmers (private plots), at a near 

subststence level, undertaking cooperative farming (collecltve land). The rest, 14% 

were landless peasants with the status of wage earner and self-employed (Aziz. 1978) 

The reform movement of the 1980s and 1990s has engendered debate over a number of 

tssues in China: how much inequality Ill personal wealth can be tolerated in pursu1t of 

econom1c development without completely forsaking the communist or socialist v1s1on 

of the 1949 revolution? How can there be adequate development of econom1c freedom 

Without commensurate po ltt1cal freedom? The 1989 demonstrations in Tiananmen 

Square were a reflection of these unresolved Lens1ons \1any Chinese now question 

whether the communist government has, as it clauns, made any change in the trad1t1onal 

pattern of government in Chma, wh1ch was, and remams, h1erarchtcal and paternallsttc. 

Econom1c planning was bemg personalized. The peasants are assigned portions of 

communally owned land to work wi th communally owned implements, and then· 

eammgs will depend on the1r work, Lhe first pnnciple of Marxtsl ~ocialism Tius ~ystem 
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ends time wastmg paper work and individual squabbles connected wtth the post harvest 

share out of gram and other basic products in the commune system Th1s system led to 

the free market system has helped revttalize agricultural production 1n Chma as peasants 

work harder and are better off. Collect1ve obligations, such as \\Orking on infrastructure 

projects still remam and payments for work done are made via work points 

Chmese policies can be grouped into four categones of land reform (1949-1954), 

collectivization-communization (1955-9), capital formation foragnculture (1960-1975), 

and the alteration of terms of trade between agriculture and industry in favour of 

agriculture and the peasants. The first set of policies redistributed wealth and income 

from the rich to the poor eliminated the former ruling classes and, by so doing raised 

both peasant consumption and rural savings. The second set of policies raised output in 

rural areas by encouraging better utilization of labour supply. The third set further 

boosted agricultural output by increasing capital goods and other inputs available to this 

sector and by establishing small industries almost everywhere in the countryside 

Fmally, throughout most of the period, the terms of trade were steadily turned in favour 

o f th~ peasant!:; l>y rat~ing the prices paid by the stale for agricultural products and 

lowering the pnces of many goods purchased by the peasants. (Maxwell, 1979). 

The rural industnal sector in China, consisting of state owned relatively large 

e nterprises and collectively owned smaller companies, employs approximately 

1 8million people This would amount to 36 percent of the total mdustnal sector 10 

China but a third of this would be transferred back to agricultural work at peak season. 

Today, china has a mixed economy, of both soc1ahst and a capitalist nature fn the early 

s tages of Chmese ownership of land, the first important factor in the Chinese approach 

to rural development was its ability to mobilize the unemployed and under employed 

labour force for 1mproving the land. Building dykes and dams, dagging irrigation 

channels, constructmg roads and s1mply cultivatang the land more intensavely were 

some of the strategies to improve agriculture The second important factor to the 

success of Chmese commune is its abi lity to diversify the rural economy, first within 

agricultural sector to forestry , fisheries and livestock and then small andustries based on 
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local matenals The third important feature of the system is 1ts progress sin 1mproving 

the knowledge and slulls of the rural population. 

The system of rural education and training was geared to educatmg and uaining the 

rural population for work within the commune. This 1s diiTerent from educabon in 

other developing countries where the aim of education is constdered to be wh1te-collar 

jobs in the cities. The planning process begins in every commune aO.er the middle of 

each year, based on a review of last year's performance and the next years work plans 

The organizational changes outlined above are not solely responsible for Chinas htgher 

yields. Improved technology has had an equal if not g reater impact Development 

farming technology is often complex. Using more chemical fertilizer, for example, 

involves a manufacturing process somewhere else, knowledge, techniques and money 

for purchases as well as a soil type capable of benefiting. 

The system of communes provides a very effective mechantsm of local planning in 

accordance wtth the s1mple philosophy from bottom up and from top down Chmese 

policy makers reahzed that some enterprises are best managed pnvately Today China 

has a mixed economy, private and communal. 

One notable achievement of the Chinese communes is that all available manpower in 

the country was put to use. With the exception of the very young, sick and e lderly, 

nearly a ll of China's 800 mtllion rural populations can be regarded as contnbuting to 

agncultural work (Slater, F, 1986) 

Because of thts, huge developments such as dams, irrigation systems, c l c which 

contnbute highly to the nation'~ economy were l:Ollsllucted with rnmunal machinery 

mputs Nations havmg htgh population growth such as Chma's should learn from Its 

Jnnovative way!, of feedmg the ever mcreasing popu latJon ~Jack Wt!:>toby writ~ in 

hiS paper on forestry, the Chinese ha\e. chalJenged the " point of no return" . They have 

shown that nvers can be tamed, wind and water erosion halted, land rehabilitated, 

deserts made to g loom again Moreover they have shown that all tht!, can be done 
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Wlthout multi million dollar loans, WJthout battalions of professional foresters, w1thout 

arrays of earth movmg equipment 

Cooperative farmmg has been tried agam and agam as demonstrated in the Tanzaruan 

case above, for example, but nowhere else, it seems, has it been successful in increasmg 

productivity and stabiliZing rural society as it has in Chma Some techniques and 

emphases of Chinese development may be applied in different social systems, but the 

experience IS not transferable as a whole because Chinas road to development began m 

guerilla warfare, and is evolving in a changing human environment. 

The political and economic differences between China and the study area are so vast 

such that the two regions can be said to belong to two analytical universes, but the 

differences serve an important theoretical purpose. The two regions are similar in that 

more than 80% are agnculturalists and continue to depend upon farming as their basic 

means of economic livel ihood. Chinese academics and pohcy planners insiSt that 

Chinas recent experiences demonstrate that it is po::.::.ible, on the bru.ts of agricultural 

development alone, to provide a major and rapid improvement m the matenal 

conditions of peasant smallholders who constitute an overwhelmmg percentage of the 

total population The only absolute vttal and indispensable mgredient in bringmg about 

unproved agricultural performance is the introduction of a system of economtc 

mcentives that reward individual producers for increased production. One bas1c lesson 

from China' s experience IS clear; the performance of the agricultural sector is absolutely 

fundamental in development of an agriculture based economy Before Chma could enter 

mto a long tenn process of economic growth it had to formulate and implement a 

program of massive refonn of its agricultural policies and pra<.ltccs 

2.3.3 Land Use Planning In ASAL Regions of Israel 

Globally 400/o of the land surface is dry land, while 90% of Israel IS dry land Yet Israel 

is the only country tn the v..orld where the desert is recedmg due to mno"at1ve research 

and state-of-the-an management and development programs. lsraelt expert•se, however, 
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remams largely restramed due to political boycott and myop1c stratcg1es of countnes 

with expanding desertification areas. Rarely does one find a country so small w1th 

landscapes so vaned as 10 Israel 1n this tiny country of just under 21,000 square 

kilometers, it takes a few hours to drive from the snow-capped mountams in the north to 

arid desert expanses in the south (Gideon, 1979) 

For a long time Israel has been considered a dynamic and innovative laboratory for the 

planning and development of arid zones. A small country with limited resources, 

pressed by immigration movements, Israel has traditionaUy viewed 1ts desert regtons as 

prime sites for expanded settlement. For the past few decades, arid zones throughout the 

world have been growing at an alarming rate, both in terms of population expansion and 

physical development Policy makers, planners and developers have been looking for 

answers for the unique problems, which are introduced by the stressed climate of arid 

regions. 

The Israeli 1deology IS based on the need to create a strong nation through diverstfied 

employment, w1th agriculture as the basis for a healthy economy and for the evolution 

of new social values. Other development ideologies have been preservation of land 

suitable for agnculture, uniform distribution of population tJuoughout the nation, 

creation of new settlements, especially new rural settlements in underdeveloped regions 

Agriculture is by far the major user of water, with an average 69% over the world, 

followed by industry, with 23%, and domestic use (cities) with 8% Yet agnculture is 

also the sector which presents the lowest return on investment and the highest level of 

wastage and, m Slluallons of competition, sees its ::.hare reduced to satisfy the nee<b of 

mdustries and c1t1es The strategy for water resource use became the most important 

strategy tn the development of arid zones tn 1srael and was lied to the nauonal policy for 

comprehenstve water control The strategy includes the maxtmtzatlon of control over 

runoff m order to ennch groundwater sources The goal w<l!> lo lt:ducc cvaporalton lo 

store the runoff water U1en use Lt for agriculture. Another strategy was to recycle water, 

especially that carty~ng sewage, improvement of water consumpt1011 method!> !>uch a!> 

those used 1n agnculture by adopting greenhouse agriculture and dnp ungation Despite 
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the policy that new rural settlements should depend on tts tmmedtate local resources, 

there were many settlements established into which water \\'35 brought tn contamers 

from far distances 

Since Israeli planners were directed by the Zionist ideology, whtch was strongly 

oriented toward rural life, they considered village and agricultural development a maJOr 

strategy important in its own right Experiments were successful with vegetables such 

as beet, which can be irrigated using a limited amow1t of watet, sho1l StaSon vegetables 

whtch adjust well to dry climates. Afforestation also became part of the agncuhural 

activity in order to reduce soil erosion. 

Despite their deep tdeological commitment to agriculture, Israeli planners and policy 

makers realiL:ed that agriculture was of a most risky nature and the occupation of rural 

settlers should be dtversified to include non-agricultural jobs in order to establish a 

healing economic base. An economic analysis of agriculture indicated that 1t was 

economically unsound Some light manufacturing work was developed and non

agncu ltural enterpnses such as carpentry, auto repairing, p1inting and wool weavmg 

were imtiated. A maJOr part of the general and comprehenstve employment strategy was 

to explore any possible job opportunities, which could support an mcrease in the regions 

population. 

The storage of water from winter to summer results m substantial loss due to 

evaporation, infiltratton and leakage. The solution was to use this walt:l immediatdy for 

supplementary liTigation of ram fed winter gain crops m areas wtlh margmal raanfall. 

Another form of ullhzal10n of rainwater was to infiltrate and ennch a subterranean 

aquifer, later pumped out of ~hallow wells and used for irrigation of :.ummcr "'rop:. 

The maJOr source of water '" the Negev (Israel's desert area) has alwavs been surface 

runoff of winter ra1n:. direcJy by wtc::rct::pting and oon"'enhaling the:: walt::• tndding off 

the s lopes before that water reaches the natural creek beds and accumulates to fonn a 

flood or indtreclly trappmg or diverting the natural tlootb often tht::y have fom1ed The 

water ts collected and stored tn cisterns which are artificially constructed reservoirs 
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filled bv dtrectang surface flows dunng ramston11S. To minimi:te evapouration each 

CIStern IS given only two openmgs, one for water to enter and one for Vitalcr to be 

withdrawn 

Re-vegetation Wtth drought rests tant perennaaJ fodder plants ancreased animal canymg 

capacibes and was useful m overcomang gruing problems m the en neal penO<t of the 

annual cycle and severe droughts In planning for and zones in lsrael, development 

poltcies did not init.ia.lly incorporate req uirements for mamtammg enlflronmt:utal 

qualtty Some efforts to m cooperate geologtcal s tghting into planmng m the and areas 

and dead sea areas have, however, successful been 

In Israeli's experience in the and zone, of conveyance of water into the and zones, the 

adjustment of farming patterns of arid zones ecology and the foundallon of an 

economic. institutional framework for resource management and development, the thtrd 

was the most difficult undertaking, writers have commended. Israel has been successful 

in its efforts to reclaim marginal areas for agricultural us~. patllcularly t..h~ d~crb 

2.4 Land Tenure and land subdivision 

Traditional African tenure all over Kenya varied in accordance with the socio-economic 

nature of each group or tribe. To every community in Kenya laud carried a specLal 

emotional value. which was reflected by the intricacy of the land tenure system; various 

degrees of communal ownership existed over land and individualit.ed ownership was 

rare. British colonial admimstration introduced private and trust land ownership 

systems in Kenya, which allowed them to own land and gxve parts to colonaal settler 

fanners. After mdependence land transfer for white settlers to Africans started 

The govenunent initiated several continuing programmes to assist Africans to take over 

the large farms in the former white highlands through govemmeol guaranteed loans on 

deposit of some money. Most Africans could nol raise funds for deposit to be 
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constdered for loans and usually teamed up mto groups, collected money raistng enough 

depostts to earn those loans; tills is how land companies and co-operati\t~ formed 

The Swynnerton plan stated "sound agncultural development tS dependent upon a 

system of land tenure which will make avatlable to the Afrtcan fa rmers a untt of land, a 

system of farmmg whose production wtll support hts famtly at a level, taktng mto 

account preliqutsites derived from the farm, comparable to other occupatton!) He must 

be provided with such secun ty of tenure through an indefeasible title as wiU encourage 

hun to mvest hts labour and profits mto the development of Ius farm and as well enable 

htm to offer it as security against such financtal credtts as he may wtsh, to secure from 

such sources as maybe open to htm." 

In his book, Land Ownership, Plarmmg Speculation, Aritho, (1980) noted that mankmd 

bas been faced with the perennial controversy over whether individuals can have 

absolute nghts to property in land to the exclusion of others Clorke P. J. and Park. C 

(1985) in the book "Rural Resource Management'' noted that the countryside is a 

ventable battleground in the al\ocauoo of resources, both natural and human between 

competing demands. Furthermore, Clorke and Part< say, agriculture can create conflicts 

within the countryside in a variety of ways, such as pollution from dtsposal of 

agriculb.ual waste products, destruction of important wildlife habitants, impacts on 

landscape beauty. Conservationists say that prosperous farming communities can best 

protect land by coexistence and compromise. Therefore harmomzation of interests 

between conservation,. forest.Iy and agriculture are both possible and viable. 

In the 1984-1988 National Development Plan, the government stressed its aim of 

making sure that land utilization is optimized. To achieve these landowners had to be 

given some incenbves so that they are encouraged to invest on land. The government, 

therefore, spearheaded the system of free ownership of land. 11us was to be done 

through subdivision of land and fmally issuing of title deeds to individuals. 

Ogolla (1986) in his study noted that land is the most indispensable possession of 

hurnan beings and provides the basic needs of people in terms of space for shelter, food 
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and .. ~-ealth He notes thts as the reason why land ownership 10 Kenva is a source of 

constderable sentiment, soctal presttge and economtc power 

Ogotla (1986) noted tn his study that in order to factlttate mdtvtdual ownershtp and 

uttlizatton land has to be subdtvided, demarcated and asstgned to tndi .. lduals He found 

out from his study that the process of subdtvtsion and regtslratton of land today tS very 

lengthy and noted that the practtce could be made shorter He argued that though 11 1:> 

gene rally agreed that subdividing land mto very small parcels makes land less 

productive, people want secunty of tenure they need titles He also noted, from hts 

srudy that after land-buying compames subdtvtded their land, shareholders wanted to 

take advantage of the relatively ig norant average citizens who formed the maJonty of 

membership. At time bogus individuals would form land-buying companies, whtch 

would disappear with money belonging to members. On other occastons farms 

purchased would have legalltabilities attached to the1r titles leaving shareholders to pay 

large mortgages and other dues. 

Subdtvision of companies land was delayed, as most company owned farms were 

bought around 1968 or about the same time and they probably had not fimshed paymg 

their loan requirement before they can be allowed to subdtvide their land as noted by 

Macoco, a registered Surveyor in an interview. Macoco further noted that by the time 

members repay their loans. which they now pay in bulk m an attempt to get permission 

for subdivision, they bcrve no money to engage professionals to subdivide their land. 

Kiman~ D . of SllfVey of Kenya also noted that Directors were exploiting farmers for 

their own benefits hence they were reluctant to subdivide and have, on the same 

occasions. succeeded because of illiteracy of their shareholders. 

In his book on land use David and Hudson {1980) said that it is pat:ently obvious that 

land has also frequently been at the centre of struggles over its use and controls, some 

involving physical aggression artd war. A major result of population pressure ts the 

development of less agriculturally suitable land much of it characterized by fragile 

ecological systems. Increased human population in the marginal areas is characterized 

by increased livestock production in gm.zing land, softening of the soil, rejuvenating 
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fallow penods tn culttvatmg land, mtroduction of agncultural pracuces which are not 

always suitable for the envrrorunental cond rlton:; leadmg to detenorallon of the natural 

r~ources of margtnal areas He went on to say that functional relatronshtp between 

land ownership and the envr ronment status spell out the fate of the famlcrs both rn 

economrc gam and poltlical growth 

ln future before any subdivtsion ts made attempts to establish the most \table land Sl/.es 

economically should be a J.Hiotily if gainful small-s(.;(lle agncultUtal development i~ to 

s uffice. The government should take a leadtng role m advrstng any persons mvolved tn 

sub-divisiou and cousequ~ut.ly cont.rul the numbet of people 11tal can be !>Clll~ u1 one 

particular ecosystem Agncultural land use plannmg and pohcy dectSton makmg 

remains fragmented among a number of govemmeul ageucit.:!) havtng both Jt v~rgenl 

spatial visions of the future of tl:te marginal lands and widely varying interpretation o f 

the role of the margina:t tands and wtdely varying interpretation of the role of the state m 

agricoltural land use management and planning 

2.5 Rural Development and the concept of Sustainable Development 

The first questions to be asked about development are simple: what kind of 

development? Development for whom? Development has been conventionally defined 

and measured by the enjoyment of material goo~ which. does not add up to a great 

measure of human happiness even in those few parts of the world who have experienced 

1t. Today, the only form of development which can command general support is one that 

emphasizes the well being of man in the widest sertSC and that wruch emphasizes 

welfare rather than wealth (World Bank, 1991) 

The concept of rural development has proved to be elusive as witnessed by many 

definitions in use. There is, however, a brooder agreement on appropriate objectives for 

rura l development than what it is. The primary objective should be to improve the 

quality of life of the rural poor. Improvement of q uality in l ife must ensure adequate 

food, employmen~ health, habrtat, as well as recognizing the need for self reliance, a 
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mmtmum degree of secunty, parttc1pation in decisions that affect oneself and ones 

family and a sense m ltfe and work, mcluding the opportunity to be creati\ C {l 1NDP 

1979) 

ln the 1950's and 1960's 1t was thought lhat cooperat1ve and company farming t'.Ould 

serve to rcvolut1omze rural areas and 1mprove the general :.tandard of living of country 

dwellers. A report published in 1975 on a scnes of studtes on "rural cooperatives as 

agents of change" stated that .. a major conclusion is that rural cooperatives in 

developmg areas today bnng little benefit to the masses of the poorer inhab1tants of 

those areas and cannot be generally regarded as agents of change and development for 

such groups." [ncvitably, the mtroduction of a new mstitution, such a cooperative, has 

effects; many bemg beyond those envisaged by the mnovators and may not serve to 

tmprove the quality of rural life unless specific characteristtcs of that area are 

considered in establishing such institutions. The use of land has to be seen from the 

point of view of contribution to rural development and to the national economy as a 

whole. 

The notton of sustamable development was introduced in the 1980s Despttc the 

importance of the concept of sustainable development in current policy and sc•entific 

debates, there LS still no single defmition which is shared by all stakeholders. 

Sustainable development is on one hand closely allied to the resilienre of the 

envirorunental systems to anthropogenic disturbances, while on the other hand it 

involves societal concerns such as poverty and equity. UN conferences after the 

introduction of the concept emphasized the idea. The outcome «agenda 21" LS an 

attempt to translate the concept of sustainable development into an international action 

programme. 

Since 1987, when the Brundtland Com.misston, World Commission on Environment 

and Development (WCED) defined sustainable development as meeting the needs of 

the present, without compromis!ng the ability of future generations to meet their own 

needs, many different definitions have been proposed. While it lS interesting to devise 

theoretical concepts of sustainable development, it is more difficult to detennine what 
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needs to be done to achtevc it Sustainable development ml!an-; sustaining human wcll

bemg over ttme An cssentLal corollary of this statement 1s the requ1remcnt that actions 

ta"-en now wluch are hkely to have negative rcpercusstOt\S on future human wc\1-bctng 

be assoctated wtth a concrete form of compensatton for the future Stncc capttal 

prov tdes the means for the achievement of well-bemg, manv experts of sustamable 

development agree that thts compen:mtion implies the transfer of capttal stock f10m 

current to future generations The tssue of sustainabiltly therefore translates mto 

providmg future generations with at least as much capttal per captta as the current 

generation has (Serageldin, 1995) 

The concept of sustamable development htghhghts the need to simultaneously address 

developmental and environmental imperatlves. A strong emphas1s on environmental 

assets in interpreting sustainable development is reflected tn terms such as 

"environmental sustainability" or "'ecological sustainabtlity". In this ecologacal frame of 

reference, human economic acttvity and social orgamzallon arc cortstdered as 

subsystems that operate within a larger but finale ecosystem 

Rural commuruttes are usually less motivated to participate tn development proJects 

unless they perceive that the benefits arising from these projects will flow dLrectly to 

them without much consideration of future generations. One of the principles of 

Stockholm declaration of 1972 was that uman has the fundamental right to freedom, 

equality and adequate conditions of life. in an environment of quality that pemuts a life 

of dignity and well being and he bears a solemn responsibility to protect and unprove 

the landscape for present and future generatiorts and environmental management 

implies sustainable development" 

2.6 Condition of Infrastructure and Marketing of Local Produce 

The quality of infrastructure and the dlstance of markets for farm produce will affect the 

profits that can be derived from such produce. Assuming that fu.nn produce from Nguu 

settlement scheme will be sold in urban areas such as Nairobi, transportation can be 
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talen to show how mfrastructure affects marketing systems A well known model 

concerned Wllh the mnucnce of urban marl<.eb and transport c~t-- upon fanning was 

developed over a hundred years ago b.>- Von Thunen. 

Vo n fhunen assumed the extstence of an area of land [an Isolated state] 111 whtch one 

central ctty was the only market for farm produce. This land area was assumed to bl! 

perfectly unuorm tn respect of relief, clunate, sot! fertihty etc so that production costs 

per hectare for any particular crop were everywhere the same AJso, the transportation 

costs for the crop mcreased steadtly tn proportton to diStanCe many d1rectton from the 

urban market The fanners of th1s untform plane sent the1r produce to the centrnl ctty 

a nd all received the same price for one hectares produclton of any crop These farmers 

all auned to make the maxtmum possible proftt but it is clear that farmers near the ctty 

would make btgger profits than those further away because their transport costs would 

be smaller. 

The cost of t:akmg produce to the market for settlers m Nguu settlement scheme is btgh 

as markets are far away from the area Further more the existing tnfrastructure such as 

roads is poor thereby making transportation costs high. 

2.7 Conceptual Framework 

Agricultural production is not the only remedy to rural development; services e.g. 

infrastructure and marketing systems should be considered as properly planned roads 

make it easier for collection of produce and storage facilities enhance food sufficiency 

and security Much of the worlds farm produce is transported from farming areas to be 

consumed by people who live in urban areas. Hence farmmg lS bound to be influenced 

by the location of these urban markets and the transport facilities that are available. 
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FigUI·e 2-2Conceptual Fn•mcwo•·k (Low Productivity Model) 
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2.8 Conclusion 

From the experiences of dry land farming in other countries certain lessons haH' been 

learnt Ccrtatn methods have succeeded where others have failed, method" used 

elsewhere cannot, thus, be imported wholesale. The untque charactcnsttcs of an area 

such as the phystcal charactcnsttcs cultural set up and msttluttonat framework "' pldc~ 

must be constdered 

Kenya has had sound poltctes guiding rural development but implementalton wa' not 

done as expected. For example, In 1995, Dantsh fntemattonal Dc"clopment Agency 

(OANTDA) withdrew from financing the Rural Development f'und on the grounds that 

Kenya's pub he sector tacked any proper governance to manage funds Rural 

development is highly dependent on agricultural production and markcttng systems m 

the regLOo, nation and international markets. Land use is gutded by legal framework 

a nd its success ts dependent on institutional capacity of government, both central and 

local, non-governmental organization and the econonuc and po\ittcal capactty of the 

local residents 

Ultimately, land use planning depends on how polttical power ts dts tnbuted and 

exercised. It cannot be simply a technical, ·value free' execcise, although tl has 

teChnical aspects such as land dassification and the s_y()tematic evatuatiou of alternative 

s trategies. Perhaps there has b~n too great an empha:,is on such lechnical .s:;ues, and 

too little on the broad objectives of planning, but the ends or objectives are highly 

political UI nature. 

Arising from these considerations current research will identify technologies which 

would increas~ ptouudiviiy high iH th~ ASAL aft:a:) uf Kt::nJ1:l, way:. of ach1evi.ng 

required standards of service provision to the residents; localized and low cost ways of 

envm:mmental conservation, and the appropriate rnstitut1orlS that would achieve these 

objectives. 

Adequate research has not been emphasized tn Kenya's development strategy Our 

society cannot continue to be based on ideas which are a:; rooted m the past as those of 
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Adam rntlh or Karl Marx These ideas have shaped the present, hut th~ time ha~ come 

to 1mpro\e on Utem The assumpt1ons are no longer the same, tltt: tuuch!>tonc:, .tl\: 1101 

matenal wealth but \·\ie\1-being, the total fulfillment of man~ potent tal and tul\ e'crctsc 

of human nghts. We are livmg at a l1me when new disccl\encs 10 sc1ence anJ thc•r 

technologtcal app\tcallons offer more and more all O\er the world Instead ()f 

contributmg to human fulfiUment and the unprmemcnt of life, development., somchn•c:. 

appears to cause a lot of new problems wtthout solving old ones 1mmedtatcly 
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CHAPTER THREE 

PHYSICAL SETTING OF THE STUDY AREA 

3.0 Introduction 

Thts chapter gtves a detatled background descnption of the study area in tcnns of tl.$ 

locatton, SIL.e, admtmstrative untts, populatton dtstribution, s tructure and de n<; tly, o;octo

economtc factors and main physiographtc and natural condtttons criti~1 l to the 

development of the area. 

The study area is all that piece of land known as Nguu Ranch Settlement Scheme m 

Ng uu Dtvtsion of Makuent Dtstrict. Makuent dtstnct ts one of the t\.~relve dtstncb that 

form the eastern province. It borders KaJtado distnct to the West, Tatta Taveta to the 

South, Kitui to the East and Machakos DtStnct to the North. The distnct IJes between 

latttude l03S' south and longitude 3'fl0' East and 38°30' East. The distnct covers an 

area of7,440Km2
. 

The study area is classified as a low potenttal region suitable for ltvestock reanng, 

maize, and sorghum, pigeon peas, beans, cotton and sun Gower Cotton is the 

predominant cash crop grown in the zone. 

3.1 Administrative, geographic and physical description 

Makueni district was carved oul of the larger Machakos d1stnct in 1993 following a 

presidential directive. It is one of the twelve districts in eastern province It borders 

Kajiado district to the west, Taita Taveta to th~ south, Kitui. to the ~l and Machakos 

diStrict to the North. The district lies between latitude 10 351 south and longttude 3'f 

10' East and 380 30 East The Di:>tri<..t covers an area of7,440K.nl with the width of tht! 

district ranging from lOOKrn in the north and less than 20Km in the south. Makueni 

district is classified as ASAL due to ihe l~tt}e rainfall received (District Development 

Plan). The study area covers sections of Nguu, Mulala and Matiliku dtvistOns. The 

study area borders Makindu division to the south. The study area covers an area of 

161 471an2
. The location of the study area is as shown on maps 3-1 , 3-2, and 3-3 below 
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Map 3·1: Malwenl District In the National Context. 
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Map 3-2: Makuenl District In the Regional Context 
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The vast divisions are situated in the low potential areas and are sparsely populated. The 
smaJler divisions are situated in the high potential areas of the district and have higher 

population densities. 
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1 able 3.1: A•·ea of the Distl·ict by Oi"isions. 

Division A•·ea in Kl\'P 

Wote 254 
Kathozv.em 859 
Kalawa 378 
"-asau 285 
Katta 278 
Mboont 145 
fuhmani 126 
Kasikeu 123 
Ktlome 613 
Mula Ia 217 
Matiliku 235 
Maktndu 1202 
Kabwezi 399 
Mtito-Andei 1809 
Mweim 132 
Wolwa 176 
Nguu 208 
TotJ~I 7440 

There are three local authonttes m the District namely Makueni county councal, Muto 

Andei urban council and Makueru/Wote urban councils. The study area ties under the 

JUrisdiction of the Makueni county council 
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Map 3-3: Location of Nguu Settlement Scheme 
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3.2 Relief and Drainage 

Makueni dtstnct IS generally low lytng and rising from about 600m abo\c sea level at 

Tsavo nattonal park and reaches l900m above sea level on the 1\.tlungu hills The maJor 

land features comprise the volcanic Ch.>ulu Htlls whtch are Situated along the south 

western border tn Ktbwe7t diVISIOn Other features mclude grantte rocks whtch nsc to 

about \lOOm above sea level m Mboom and Ktlungu Hills to the west of the d1slr1ct 

These h11ls rece1ve good ram and support coffee, horticulture and livestock production 

To the south lie the low lying grassland plains which have great potetttial for ranchmg 

fhe diStrict is matnly dramed by the only perenn1al Rtver Atht and its tnbutanes of 

Kambu, K1boko and Mtito Andei. The Mboom and Kilungu Htlls are sources of a few 

perennial strearrtS, but thetr flows become trregular as they move to the low lymg areas 

The Chyulu Htlls and the low lying parts in the south slope gently towards Atht R.tver 

The few perennial rivers whtch dram into Athi River include Thwake, Tava, Ktboko, 

Makmdu, Muooni, Kaitt , Ktangttht, Mbanya, Mtlto Andel, Ktbwe~t. Karnbu, Thange 

and Uant Rivers. Of these nvers only Muoom Rtver whtch IS seasonal traverses the 

study area. 

3.3 Rainfall and Temperature 

The district receives scarce rainfall which varies wtth attitude. The rainfall dislribution 

varies across the district The long rains occur in March/April while the short rains 

occur in November/December. The nilly masses to the north and central parts of the 

distrtct influence cltmate in surroundmg areas. These areas are cool and wet and receive 

800mm - 1200mm rainfall per year whereas tlte low lymg areas are hot and dry and 

receive 200mm-900mm rainfall per year. 

Most of the district experiences high temperature dunng the day and low t~~.wres 

at night During the dry season between £v1ay and Octobet, extreme heat tS experienCed 

in low lying parts of the d~ct wnile the high attitude checks ex~ence cool 
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temperatures The high temperatures expenenced m the low l)mg areas cause h1gh 

evaporat•on 

Table 3-2: Monthly rainfall data for Nguo settlement scheme 

Month RainfaJI 

January 43 

February 39 

March 76 
April 128 

May 22 

June 0 

July 0 

August 0 

September 0 

October 2 

November 111 

December 84 

Total 505 

Fagure 3-l: Annual Rainfall Pattern in the Study Area. 

Annual rainfall pattern 

I I . ..IJ 
Source: SlDlba Railway station-Altitude l036m -years of recording 45 

Surface water is scarce in the district It is mainly derived from rivers, springs and 

dams. It is only Mbooni and Kilungu hills that have good surface water supplies. Other 

areas with high potential for s urface water are Luani, Kitondo and Chyulu Hills The 
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Ath1 R1ver pro\tdes a perenmal source of water along tts course tmga11on for 

hon1culture crops takes place along the Ath1 and tn the seasonal K1bwcz1 R1vcr 

(,roundwater IS nOt Untformly diSlrtbuted due lO varytng rock formaltOOS \n terms (lf 

ground water potential, the area around Chyulu hills has more potential, due to \Oicaruc 

b(!d rocks Other areas underlam b) metamorphic rocks such as Kalawa and Makmdu 

have low ytelds Boreholes in Kaslkeu, KlbWC/1, v1ttlo \ndel have good yldd~ though 

the water is sahne Potenttal for mmor trngat1on ex1sts along m ers and streams l1ke 

Thwake, Kambu, Kiboko and Kibwez1. Emali and Su ltan Hamud lawns have lap water 

ongmating from Noi-Turesh springs tn Mt Kd1manJaro 

3.4 Geology and soils 

There are three main soil types in the district The red clay soils occur on the lull masses 

and some parts of the low land Sandy soils are mainly in the central parts of the dtstrict 

Black cotton sotls are found in the somhem d1visions of Kibwczt, Makmdu, Mnto 

Andct and som~;J parts ofKttome 

Soils m the study area consist of volcanic uplands and plains and occur 1n the area 

known as Emali-Simba area. The volcanic uplands actually comprise:: isolated ol group~ 

of rounded tulls surrounded by undulating landscape. North East of these uplands, 

e longated volcantc plains occur, which are the remnants of PleiStocene basalt springs 

The soils are Acrisol-Ferralsol integcates that are well drained, deep, dark reddish 

brown to strong brown, sandy clay to clay. (KARl, 1996) 

3.5 Vegetation 

The general vegetation type of Makuen1 dtsti1ct is of Savanna grasslands. The district 

has five gazetted forests namely Mboon~ Ktlungu, Ktbwezt, Nthangu and Makuh whtch 

cover a total of 15,297.8ha of which natural forests cover 12,550.3ha and forest 

plantation cover 3,047 Sha. The common three species are Cyprus and pine and several 

tnd1genous trees. (Ibid) 
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3.6 Agro-Ecological zones 

The dtstnct can be dtvtded 1nto three agro-ecological zones The!)e at\.' th~ lHgh p<.>knllal 

zone (mz) mediUm potential zone (LM3, LM4. LMS) and low potcnt1al /Ont.><; (l.M S. 

U\16, UM6, UMS) The l M6 .tone whtch covers most of the lo""cr pa1ts of Wote, 

Kathonzweni and Kalawa dtvlston is su1table for millet growmg and ltvesto~k rl.!artng 

H1gh potentta\ zones, LM2 cover 19 3% of the distnct and are characterued by hill 

masses of M:boom and Ktlungu The mam land use act1v1t1e~ 1r1 thh LOn~ ar~ ~.-offce, 

maize, peas, cttrus fruits, growing and forestation. The medium potcnttal 70nc LM\ 

UM3, LM4 and UM4 are fond on the lower slopes of hills. Crops grown 111 th1s z:one 

are: - coffee, maize, cotton, beans, ptgeon peas, sunflower, sorghum and fru1ts The 

thlfd agro ecological zone is the lower potentJal LMS, LM6, UM6 covering 56 5% 

across Wote and Matiltku where livestock rearing, livestock sorghum, Matze, pigeon 

peas, beans, cotton, sunflower and forests . {Jaetzold and Schmid1t., 1981) The agro

ecologtcal wncs of the distnct are a!> shown m map 3-4. 

3.7 Population size and growth 

Social and cultural systems contribute significantly to the process of development The 

population of Nguu settlement scheme is predominantly the Kamba community lt 

demonstrates unifonn cultural values 

The distnct had a population of 636,994 in 1989. Accordrng to the 1989 census the 

population in the d1strict was growrng at a rate of 3.09% per year Migration in the 

study area is associated wtth population increase and the Kenya government policy of 

settlmg the population. Most of the migrant are from htgh potential areas wtthin and 

outstde the d1strict 
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Map 3-4: Agro-Ecologlcal Zones (Makuenl District) 
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3.8 Transport and communication 

The dtstnct has a total of l ,593 km of classtficd and unclasst fied roads. out of v.lu~h 

271 1-.m IS of b1tumen, 447.9km IS graveled and 874 l km tS of earth surface ' J he only 

international trunk road m rhe dtstnct is the "\latrobt-Mombasa road, whtch covets a 

l ~!ngth of 220 4km All the primary roads m the d1stnct arc of gravel type and 1nclude 

Emalt-Mukuyuni - Muumandu road, rno~t o[ tht roads 111 the dtstncl ate of d.t<.>~ [and 

above which consists of both mmor and spe.ctal purpose roads making up 64% of the 

dt::;tncts total mad network The transportatton netwock withtn the dl$tnct and t.he study 

area are as shown on map 3-5 

Makuenc district is expanstve, so are tls admimstrative umts Plannmg has to be taken 

beyond the district if planning agencies are to be in contact with the locab The low 

annual rainfall coupled with high temperatures is a constramt to development as 

agriculture is a major economic activity in U1e area. Soils m the study area consist of 

volcantc uplands and platns which are rich in nutrients The retaltvely flat terram tS an 

indication that soil conservatiOn measures can be camcd out wtth nurumum costs. 
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Map 3-5: Classified Roads-Makuenl District 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

FINDINGS AND ANALYSIS OF RESULTS 

4.0 Background 

Pa ul Cloke notes .. Rural planning has come of age. Fo1 a long tune 1t has b~n branded 

the ' poor relation' of the more favoured urban aspects of town and country plannmg, 

whtch have been allowed to dominate the morale and image of the rural br.mch of 

planmng lt is equally important that the campa1gn for an equ1table share of plannm11 

resources for rural envtronmenlS should not be perm1ttcd to lapse mto an acceptance of 

the currenttmbalanced state." 

L.and and its cover is currently the most important source of ltvelthood for the 

population in the rural areas. It is the source from whtch the people of Nguu selllemcnt 

scheme generate goods and services Their economy IS agro-based Approximately 64 4 

percent of the area of Makuem Otstnct IS semi-and whtle the rest of the dtstnct IS htgh 

a nd medium potcnttal (Kenya, 1998) 

4.1 Settlement pattern 

The pre-colonial land use in Machakos district, which included the current Makuem 

district, consisted of mixed pastoral and agricultural land use. The Kamba commumty 

system of Land use was of a communal nature where Land was used predominantly for 

cultivation of food crops and grazing. For every fam1ly hamlet of homesteads found tn 

the cultivated areas, there was a cattle boma. 

The land use and land ownersh1p transfonnation that occurred in the coloma! penod had 

the effect of reducing population growth, in terms of absolute figures and rates. 

Population pressures coupled with subd ivision of large scale ranches into small farms 

initiated a great wave of immigration followed by a tapidly spreading settlement 

process. Small holdmg soon became the main land use and drastically transfonned the 

land use system and exerted great influence over the manner in which nalural resources 

were managed Tne human settlements report (1978) indtcated that there was a shift of 
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rural populatton from the densely settled areas. to the hitherto le~s densely populated 

medtum and marginal polenltal lands due to population ptessure 

Land in low potenttal areas was subd tvtdcd mto small units' equivalent to those m htgh 

potential areas \11bttht ( 1974) noted that ''Medtum qual tty sotls wtth 20"-25" (600-

750mm) ratnfall per annum unless imgaled, ts stnctly for quality ranchmg SubsiStence 

may be gained from SO hectares under good management" . The recommended talc fot 

semt and rangelands is 3 5-S 5 ha!LU where an LU tS equtvalenl to an antmal wetghmv 

2SOkg ltve-wetght The maxtmum recommended denstty tS thereforl! 0 3 LU/ha 

(Jaetzold and Schtmtt, 1981) The government also recommended 62 5 acres fot 3 

smgle household as shown below:-

Table 4-1: Theoretical and Actual Car·rying Capacity: Machakos District Zone 

( 1972) 

Zone Acreage 

High Porcnttal l 0 

Medwm Potenttal t 7 5 

Low Potential 62.5 

Source: Land Potential Stattsncal Abstract 1972 

In the 1970s land holdings were large with the majority having over 25 acres as a study 

by Malingu in 1974 revealed. 

Table 4-2: Land Acreages for Migrants in Makueni (1974) 

Size (acres) Percentage(%) 

14-May 5 

15-24 16.66 

25 and above 78 .34 

Source:~tiogu,l974 

Fteld survey revealed that 45% of the seulers held 3 hectares (approx 10 acres) and 

below, 26.7% held between 3 l and 4.5 hectares (between 10 and I 5 acres), while only 
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~8 3°/o had over 4 5 hectares In 1974 the percentage of households havmg less than 14 

acres was 5% \vhile m 2003 the numbt!r havrng k-ss than 14 acres was 71 7% out of 

whrch 45°o had below 10 acres and 267% had 11-14 acres In 197<1, 95% of the 

households had 15 acres out of whrch 78 34°/o had 25 acres and above whrle 111 2003 

only 28% of the households had I 5 acres and above 

Table 4-3: Plot sizes in the study a•·ea 

Size (ac•·es) Percentage(%) 

0-10 45 

14-Nov 26.7 

I 5 and above 28.3 

Source. Field Survey, 2001 

Before subdtvisron and resettlement the settlement pattern was nucleated with one 

maJOr settlement and a few labour lines dtstributed over the ranch The majn settlement 

was at the h tghest hill m the ranch whrch housed the ranch management, laboures and 

cattle bomas. This settlement was complete wrth huge water tanks to hold ram water 

C<>llected from huge flat boulders wrth water bemg drslubuted to rndtvrdual houses 

through a network of metallic pipes, car parks and garages fo r repau of vehicles The 

water was also used for watering animals in the ranch. Another settlement was at S1mba 

town just along the railway line. Alongside th is settlement was water pump to pump 

water from Thuti Rive r, a cattle d1p, cattle watering trough and some shops. Other 

settlements were labour lines at tvfa:lutu accompanied by a cattle dip and two boreholes. 

Another minor settlement was at Mukame wa Mbeu at the northern s1de of the ranch 

where there was a borehole. 

By the trme of subdiviSion and resettlement rn 1994, there were sparse settlements 

coming up at the eastern sides of the ranch. Squatters had invaded the farm and some 

had settled there as early as 1985 The mvasion was due to population pressure from the 

eastern part of the ranch which was w1der spontaneous selllemenl as early as l%5 The 

survey revealed that the earliest settlers were m Vololo and Ytkivumbu sub location 

where they are squatters up to today and lhat they posses the biggest si.t~ of land as 
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shown on the table below The settlement patterns m 1962, 1974 and 200l are as shown 

on Maps 4-1 , 4-2, 4-3 respccttvely 

Table 4-4: The •·elationship between locali ty and plot si1c {ha) 

locality * what is the plot size Crosstabulation 

Count 
what is the plot size 

0-3 3.1-4.5 over 4.5 Total 

locality masamukye 7981 3991 1985 13957 

vololo 5986 3992 9971 19949 

mbukani 6001 5991 1995 13987 

kanyililya 7993 3993 3994 15980 

thatha 5985 5994 1996 13975 

makasa 7988 1994 1995 11977 

nguu 9990 3997 3992 17979 

yikivumbu 2000 1988 7956 11944 

Total 53924 31940 33884 119748 

Source. Field Survey, 2003 
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Map 4-3- Sheets 2, 3 and 4 of the eleven sheets of subdivision plans 
showing the subdivision pattern. 

0.5 o 0.5 1 t<ilorraers ----
Following the subdivision of the large scale ranch into small scale fanns, the area has 

undergone very rapid population growth. A great percentage of the settlers, 70%, came 

from high potential areas and introduced land use practices that are not suitable for the 

dry areas of their new settlements. Another 25% carne from other low potential areas 

and 5% had moved from one part of the farm to another. 
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Figure 4- 1: ori~in of settle a-s 

~ P lace o f origin 

lnh1gh poten~ 
1- aroas 

Source Fteld survey 2003 

The process of Settlement 

Case 1: Where people have settled. 

• lOIN potent1al 
areas 

Qwrthm former tum 

After the farm is identified on allocation or after buying from original allotee, a 

temporary structure, usually of mud and grass thatch is constructed by the ftrst member 

of the family to settle, normally the man. After establishment of a house on the farm, 

c learing of vegetation on the land begins followed by burning of unwanted vegetation in 

order to clear land from pests which involves burning, fencing, and charcoal burnmg 

The small port1on closest to the house that ts already cleared IS planted wilh food crops 

in the first ratny season. More Land is often cleared in preparatton for the next ramy 

season. At the same time other family members, such as wife and children, and some 

livestock are now brought from the original home area of the man to join the man in the 

new settlement More land is cleared for successive rainy seasons until an optunum size 

is adueved. Generally the Shamba ie the area planted with crops takes two thirds of the 

whole farm The homestead nonnally takes one eighth of the Land while grazing takes 

the rest A more permanent living structure may be built at this stage usmg locally 

prepared bricks with galvanized tron sheet roofing. Galvanized iron sheet roofing is not 

only used as a means of collectmg/harvesting rain water, it is also an indtcation of a 

sense ofownershtp ofth~ newly acquired land. The farm layout is shown as below:-
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Figur~ 4-2: AT) pical plot Layout in tbe settlement scheme 

I HOMESTEAD 

I I SilAMBA 

I GRAZrNG I 

Source: Fteld survey 2003 

The entrance to the homestead which compnses the dwelling houses, the cattle boma, 

granaries and a toilet is from an access road After several years of settlement m the 

area, the land proves to be too small to sustain activittes of the family especially grazing 

and charcoal burning as a means of supplementing family income. At this stage the 

fami ly begins to graze on areas where other land owners have not settled with several 

families grazing their livestock on such land unsettled plots become a commons. 

Case 2: Where People Have not settled 

People who first settled in the area use neighbours plots for grazmg, charcoal burning, 

and for collecting firewood. Neighbours are taken as commons with everyone trying to 

benefit as much as possible with some people fencing off other peoples land so that they 

can use them in exclusion of all others. The result tS that the land is overgraL.ed as 

people begin to grazing nere when it rains between the months of November and May. 

By June the land is so overgrazed that no more grazing can take place. The people now 
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take their lt\estock back to their pte~ of land whtch they have preserved over the 

penod when they were graztng on the commons. For tlus reason land ts more degraded 

'"here people have settled than wht::rc they have not settled Overgrazing and clcanng of 

\egetation tS vis1ble m areas tak.en as commons as shown in plate 4-l 

Plate 4-1 :-Plot where the Owner has not Settled and overgrazing and 

vegetation clearing is evident. Bare soil has been exposed due to 

overgrazing and no conservation measures have been put in place. 

As a result of the mcrcase m human populahon, demands on natural resources have 

grown and conflicts anse where the demand ts btgher than the a\atlable resources, as ts 

the case of land for cultivation and scarce surface water. High populatiOn growth 

coupled with a rapid process of land use transformation led to a great mcrease m 

demand for water and cleared land for settlement 

4.2 Infrastructure and Community Facilities 

Infrastructure quality and dtStnbution has an effect on the cost of productton and 

marketing overheads of locally produced goods. The level of servtce provtsion affects 

the productivity levels of the residents in given area Poor infrastrucl.ure willmcrease 

the cost of farm mputs thereby increasing the unit cost of production Transportmg farm 

produce to markets outside the area of productton ~here they can get good pnces 

becomes costly when mfrastructure is poor. Residents cannot get good pnces for their 

goods as prices cannot compete with the same produce from other parts of the country 

where infrastructure JS better. The time taken to reach centres that offer essenttal 
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services affects the producuvity of a population resident in an area This ts because ttmc 

\\h1ch should have been used for econom1c acttvities is spent searchmg for these 

sen tees lnadequate servtces such as health and educattonal sen tees make the 

sta11dards ofliving low for the population in these areas . 

A strdleg) to boost agncultural productton through improvement of Incentives on the 

cost s tde needs to give pnonty attention to the tmprovement of rural tnfrastructure botl1 

m social overhead captla, mcludmg ser.tce structures and msututtons, and gnd 

infrastructure. AJ1med and Rusttga (1985) exammed marketmg margins from studtes m 

Ntgena, Sudan, Malawt, Kenya and Tanzania, on the one hand, and Indta, Bangladesh. 

Indonesia and the Philippines on the other. They found that marketing margms were on 

average twice as high m the Afncan cases, and that 400/o of the dtfference between the 

African and Asian examples was due to transportation alone 

Pastoralism provtdes dtrect employment and livelihood to over 3 mtlhon Kenyans, with 

the value of the hvestock resource base m the ASALs currently estimated at about Kshs 

70 billion. (Munuki, 2001) The local market for beef for example sttll heavily rel1es on 

livestock from Etluopta, Tanzania and Somalia due to poor hvestock marketing 

systems. The marketing of hides and skms has been allowed to dechne desptte the fact 

that in 1988 hides and skins exports ranked fourth in foretgn exchange earnings for the 

country. (Abdt Umar, 2000) 

High population growth coupled with a raptd process ofland use transformation led to a 

great mcrease in demand for fucilities and cleared land for settlement The population of 

the study area IS calculated from populatton denstbes of the sub-locations covered by 

the study area 
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Table 4-5: Popula tion Dens ities in the tudy Aa·ea. 

Sub-location Oens ity( persons per sqKM 

Makasa 10 

~1bukani 73 

Ttuthi 55 

Vololo 44 

Ytltvumbu 62 

Mweani 53 

Nthungui 61 

Masamukye 20 

Mukame wa 24 

Mbeu 

Source: CBS, 2000 

The average population density in the study area is 45 persons per sq KM constdenng 

the area covered by the settlement scheme is 161.47 sq KM (16147 hectares) the tolal 

population in the study area was 7266 in the 1999 population census The density ts 

well below the districts average of 97 persons per sq KM 

Usmg the formula for population estimates over a period of time

Pn=Po ( 1 +r) o 

Where Pn is the projected population in n years 

Po is the base population 

r is the current populatton growth rate 

Making r the subject of the formulae:-

r- [(Pn!Po) t/n]-1 *100 

The growth rate for Mak.ueni district currently is obtained as 16.4% as the 1989 total 

population was 169.288 and the 1999 population was 771,545 The growth rate IS well 

above the national growth rate of2 4% per annum 

Table 4-6: Population Projections for the Study A rea. 

Year Total Population 

l999 7266 

2004 15526 

2035 1720294 

Source Field survey 2003 
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Table 4-7: The inter-censual growtb rate for eastem p•·ovincl' 

Year 
Growth Rate 

Source: CBS, 2000 

1969-1979 

35 

1979- 1989 

3.3 
1989- 1999 

2.1 

Water factlities were well dtstnbuted throughout the farm before resettlement and \\ere 

used for watering animals and for domestic use There were two water tanks, one at 

Nguu htll, and another at Ngulai for ramwater storage and a pump house along fhut1 

River to enable cattle use water away from the n ver The ranch management had taken 

the initiative to construct a causeway to help m crossing Muooni River dunng the rnmy 

season The enltrc farm was accessible by a senes of access earth roads that could be 

used by range rovers, which would assist the management m monLtonng thetr acttvtttes 

wtthin the fann There were a total of 3 boreholes, 8 waterholes all well distributed on 

the farm. There were three cattle dips, well distnbuted on the fann. The distributiOn of 

these faclltties is shown on Map 4-4 and 4-5 
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Map .t-4: lnft'astruc:tln and Facilities In 1112 
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Many of the v.atcr supply systems such as boreholes and dams were either vandalized 

or neglected after the ranches are tmnsfomted into small scale farms. there by widening 

the gap between supply and demand Smce the majority of the 1mmigrat1ng smallholder 

farmers contmue to practice their trad1t1onal m111 fed agncultural activ1t1es cush1oned by 

other surv1val and adaptation strategies, they tum to perennial nvers for their 

requirements The sh1ft from water supply systems based on other components of the 

water cycle to perenmal nvers can be explamed by several factors-

-emerging socieues are not fully developed and are tl1erefore not v.ell 

organu.ed socially and politically 

-mobilising local resources to maultam the available water supply systems whtch arc 

vandalized or neglected after ranches are converted to small holdings IS a dauntmg task 

Gwen these circumstances, therefore, perenmal nvers appear to the smal lholders to be 

the most re liable and easlly accessible source of water because river based systems 

require comparatively minimal external technological and material support dunng 

construction and operation. 

In 2004, the settlement scheme had 2 operattonal boreholes Within the settlement 

scheme there is a scarce network of nvers where the residents fetch thetr water Current 

water sources are shown on Map 4-6. 
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The "enya eeds Assessment report ( 1999) 1dent1fied l\guu D1 v1s1on as the wor~l 

affected as concerns water resources m Makuem d1str1ct 

Table 4-8 Means used for transpor·ting Water 

Means 

Am mal 
/Bad. 

Percentage 

Cart 79.4 

81cycle 17.5 

Handcart 32 

Source: Field Survey 2003 

The mam mode of transportmg water is by an1mal cart/ back espec1ally donkey back 

whose usage in the households is 79 4% as opposed to btcycle and handcart wtth 17 4~'o 

and 3 .2% respect1vely. 

Plate4-2: A Group of Donkeys from the River. Children accompany the 

donkeys. This may imply that the children's education is constrained due 

to the scarcity of water. 
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Figure 4-2: Tr-avel time to wa ter soUt·ces 

travel time to the n earest water poin t 

Source: field survey 2004 
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Out of the total populatton 43 3% take 60 mmutcs or more, 26 7% and 30°/o take 31 -60 

and 30 rnmutes or less to reach the nearest water poml The tmpltcattons of such a long 

diStance to the water point is that a grown up person may spend their day JUSt fetchmg 

water without having time for any productive act1v1ty. 

There are a total of 10 pnrnary schools in the study area. Of the school gotng 

populauon, 63.3% take less than 30 min to reach the nearest primary school, 28.3% 

ta.ke3l -60 minutes while 5% take over l hour to reach the nearest prima£) school 

Dtstnbutton of pnmary schools in 1974 and 2003 ts as shown on maps 4-S and4-6 

respectively. There is no single secondary school inside the settlement scheme whtle the 

physical p lanning handbook states that there should be a secondary school for a 

catchment population of 3500. Thus for the current population of 1 5,526; there should 

be four secondary schools. There ts no single public medical facil ity in the settlement 

scheme and res idents use facilities outside the settlement scheme and a one pnvately 

operated clinic within the settlement scheme. 

Out of the population that travels 46 6% take over 1 hour to reach the mam road, a road 

where they can get public transport means to other parts of the country 
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Figur~ 4-3: Travel time to the Maio Road 

Travel time to the nearest matn road 

Source. Field survey 2004 
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A maJOnty of the res1dcnts, 96 7% of the res1dents used health fac1llt1es outs1de the 

settlement scheme, while 3.3% used facthlles wtthtn the settlement scheme There IS no 

smgle public medical facility within the settlement scheme wtth only several pnvale 

clinics operated in the market centres. 

Figure 4-4: Location of health facilities 

locatKm of the nearest health facility 

o wrthin settlement 
sd>eme 

•o..ts.K~e sdtlcmtri 

~Cherne 

Source: Field survey 2004 

Accessibility to health facilities is poor and 51 70/o of the population take over l hour to 

reach the nearest health facility, 3l.70/o take 31-60 minutes while 16 7% take less than 

30 minutes. 
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Fi:!ure 4-5: 'I ravel time to health faciliti~s 

travel lime to the nearest health facihty 

IJ ().3() m·~ 
a 3Hi0m•n 

0....,, 60""" 

ource Field survey 2004 

4.3 Socio-Economic Status 

Settlement schemes as mstitutions have not fully succeeded m lranslatmg econom1c 

opportunitieS into reality for the settlers nor have they included full part1ctpat10n by 

them. (Harbenson, 1967). Nguu settlement scheme is within the LM5 and LM6 agro 

ecological zones (Jaetzold and Shmidt, 1981) LMS ts known as the It vestock mi llet 

zone and is su1table for g rowing of bulrush m1tlet, dwarf sorghum, black and green 

grams. cowpeas, dwarf sunflower, Katumani ma1ze, cotton and pigeon peas , pasture and 

has good potential for bee keeping. LM6 IS the Lower Midland Ranching ~one and 

Jaetzold (1981) notes that in this zone .. No rain fed agriculture is posstble except wtth 

runoff catching techniques." Rain fed agriculture is therefore non-promismg as an 

employment activity whtle the labour force will continue to increase drastically wtth the 

rapid population growth. 

Before subdivision , the main economic activity was ranching under the then Nguu 

Ranching Cooperattve Society which by the time of subdivision and resettlement had 

l600 members. Ranching was well organized and due to economtes of scale, marketing 

was easily done by the ranch management After fragmentation, marketing of farm 

produce has been through middle men who exploit th~ fanners A sack of maize has 

been going for Ksh 800 while a mature cow is bought for around Ksh l 0000 with a goat 

going fo r as little as Ksh.300. 
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Of the adults living in the area, 28 3% had no educat1on. ))0/o had pnmary educallon. 

and 31 7°-o had 0- level and A- level while only 5°/o had uni\ersity and terttary 

education Incomes were low among the residents as 6S% ol the households earned 

Ksh 5000 and below per month, 26 7 earned Ksh 5001-10000, while 8 3% earned over 

Ksh 10000 The low mcome earners cannot dtverstfy theu anvc.-stments as they u~e the1 r 

baste earnings to satisfy their basic needs For such education levels and natural 

conditions in the area, to earn these mcomes the residents must be a hard worktng 

SOCiety. 

Figm·e 4-6: Rouse holds monthly earning 

Monthly Eam1ngs per Hous ehold 

o0-5000 

• 5001 10000 

0 0\oef 10000 

----------------' 
Source· Field Survey 2004 

There were strong economic links with households where the population ongmally 

migrated fro m with 38.3% of the residents receiving assiStance from their relatives left 

their orig inal homes while 61.7 did not receive any assistance. 

Figure 4-7: Uousebolds Receiving Assistance 

Do You Receive Assistance from 

Elsewhere 

Source. Field Survey 2004 
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The ~-= uf muJ dS the matn walling material in the area is an indtcator of the 

mcapab1ll ty of the res1dents to purchase or make the more expenstvc materials su~:,;h as 

bnc~ Iron sheets are used by 55% of the households as the mam roofing matcnal, 

another 43 3% have used grass and I 70;o used polythene. The higher percentage 111 the 

use of LrOn sheets IS because grass has become scarce due to cnvtronmental degradattun 

that tn most cases it is not rcadtly ava1lable 

Figure 4-8: WaDing mate•·iats of the ma in dwelling bouse 

Walhng Material of the Ma1n Dwelling 

House 

Source: Field Survey 2004 

F igure 4-9: Rooting mate•·ials of the main dw('lling house 

Rooting Mat.rial of the Mam Dwelling 

House 

Source: F ie ld Survey 2004 

Q grass 

• eron slleels 

o potythene 

Agricultural research in the 1970s was gutded by the view that research in Afnca should 

be adaptive, that it should use technologies and varieties available elsewhere. Th1s has 

not worked well, especially because of pests and diseases. Kenya's food shortages have 

become so much a part of the world v1ew, television, newspapers and magazines have 

depicted famine conditions to such an extent that starvation is now a widely known and 

discussed feature of life 
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The mam occupal1on 111 the area IS farmmg as shown in the table 4-\0. Farmmg 

actl\ 1Ltes are earned out m a fract1on of a year due to the nature of the rain season and 

the fact that fanmng here ts dependent on rainfall This means that for about 6 months, 

from May to October when the rains return, the fam1ers remain 1dle lcadmg to 

unemployment and sometimes seasonal m1gration to the towns. The mam act1v1ty on 

the fam1 IS subs is tence farmmg as the fanners pn onty tS food for consumption 

[nadequate subs1stence productton occurs when the rams fa1l or become Irregular, for 

example, the October- December rams wh1ch intens1fied m January after the c rop had 

fa t led thereby having low, unreliable crop ytelds. When the president of the Republic of 

Kenya declared food shortage a naltonal d1saster and launched an mtemat1onal ilppeal 

fo r food in July thts year; Makuem dtstnct was identified as one of the hard h1t d1stncts 

alongside Tukana, Kwale, Banngo, Tana River, Garissa, fjara, ls 1olo, K.aJiado, Ktltfi, 

Kttui, Malindt, Mandera, Marsabtt, Moyale, Mwingi and Samburu (Datly Nat1on, July 

14, 2004 pg4) 

Seventy percent of the agricultural productton is from the short rains Mos t households 

do not rely on the1r own crop production for the1r food Sources of cash mclude sa le of 

livestock, honey sales, charcoal burning, casual labour and rerruttances Some of these 

activities are counterproductive as they increase the likelihood of drought and worsen 

its effects when it strikes. 

Plate4-3: A Maize Crop that has failed due to Rain failure when it was 

almost bearing fruit. 
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Table 4-9: Occupation of Households Head 

Occupation Per·cent 

Fanner 63 3 

Casual Labourer 18 3 

Pe nnanent Employment 183 

Total 100 

Source: Fteld Survey 2004 

Figure 4-10: Main activities practiced on the farms 

MOlin Activity Practised o n the Farm 

Q SUbsiStence 

farrrung 

a cash crop farming 

Source. Field Survey 2004 

Accordmg to lLO report 1 hectare of high potenttal land tS roughly taken as cqutvalent 

to 5 hectare of medium potential land or lOO hectares of low potcnttal land fn 

summary, of the total land area in Kenya, no more than approximately l/6 can be 

classified as having high to medium potential agricultural land suitable cultivation The 

remainder can only sustain various degrees of commercial ranching or nomadic 

pastoralism. (Ministry of lands, 1978) 

Land conflicts, whose extent and character dtffer constrain sustainable land use and 

may undermine rural development Experience shows that attempts to mobilise small 

holder farmers to invest m sustamable land use often fall when land confltcts are not 

sorted out well, and when there is no feeling of Land security. Crop producers are often 

more wtllmg to invest tn thetr land for higher and sustainable production when they are 

sure to use it for a long period and hence benefit from thetr investment. 
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Due to the unreliability of rainfall most of the men have left their homes to search lor 

employment elsewhere leavmg the women to take most of the hou~chold 

responsib1ltties Women become respons1blc for ch1ld care. food prl!paratlon, cookrng 

and cleantng in addttion to thetr work in the ftelds and theu care of lrve stock Men have 

to go out of the v11lage to look for money for their families needs The women then 

assume full responsib1hty of the household chores 

Marketmg of fann produce dunng bumper harvests ts poor and farm produce fetches 

poor prices due to exploitatiOn by mtddlemen I bag of ma1t.e goes for as little as 

Ksh 500 during harvesting time wh rle 1t costs Ksh 1800 during the dry season when the 

fanners stocks are over and they are now buying from the markets 

4.4 Environmental degradation. 

Land use changes are generally conscious, volitional responses by humans or human 

soc1ebes to changes 10 biophysical or soc1etal condttlons [t is a response md1cator. 

therefore, reflecting how and to what extent society IS respondmg to meet lts changmg 

needs and goals or to adapt to changmg environmental cond1tions ThiS docs not 

exclude the possibility that some land use changes may, in tum, constitute a drivmg 

force for changes in the state of the environment That IS in the very nature of the 

complex causal network (not a strople causal chain), including a number of feedback 

loops, that is society's relationship with its environment 

Currently, land resources are clearly under stress, 16 percent of arable land is degraded 

and the percentage is increasing (F AO, 1997) Traditional systems of land management 

are e1ther breakmg dowo or are no longer adequate, and the management and 

technology needed to replace them is not always available The primary reason for this 

situattoo is the increasing demands placed on land by the unprecedented rate of 

population growth and the effects it induces 
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GIVen the natural factors llmtting successful application of ra111 fed agnculturc, and 

gtven lhe populat1on mcrease resulting from continued immigration, the question of the 

struggle to surv1ve among smallholder 1mm1grants becomes one of paramount 

1mportance. Survival and copmg strateg1es e .g charcoal burning and 11legal water 

obstructions, have generally led to resource dcgradat1on in tl1e areas affected 0-.cr 

m1llennia, people have become progressively more expert m explotltng land rt .. "Sourccs 

for lhetr own ends The hm1ts on these resources are fimte whtle human demands on 

them are not lncreased demand , or pressure on land resources, shows up as dcchnmg 

crop production, degradatton of land quality and quantity, and competllton for land 

4.4.1 Climatological Indicators 

Climatologtcal mfluences on Land degradation may be direct or indtrect From the data 

maps of annual, monthly and seasonal vanabtlity of climate have been generated and 

can be used to indicate luuard, drought and extreme rainfall events Rainfall tndtcators 

are those related to frequency and probabtltty of drought and those related to ramfall 

occurrence of above and below normal rainfall anomalies and other extreme ratnfall 

events. 

Temperature indicators are the mean maximum; mimmum and range of air temperatures 

close to the ground 1nfiuence lhe rate of des iccallon of the soil and vegetatiOn. The same 

parameters are also mfluenced by the energy balance of the land surfu.ce and W1 11 

therefore; respond to changes of existmg or potential hazard of land degradation 

4.4.2 Soil Erosion Indicators 

Water erosion IS soil erosiOn resulting from surface water runoff and is one of the most 

important and easily recognizable indicators of Land degradation There are four maJor 

parameters that influence lartd degradation ;ramfall eros1vtty, soil erodability, s lope of 

the land and soil cover. 
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Expenences show that wmd erosion is a problem during the dry season, particularly 1n 

the dry lands rece1vmg less than 600mm of annual rainfall and wtth sparse vegetat1on It 

ts therefore common in the study area dunng the dry season. A majority of the rec;Jdcnl.!:i 

66%, of the had identified water erostOn as a cause or land degradatiOn, 25°/o 1Jcntlficd 

vegetation loss wlule 9'1/o tdenttfied w111d eroston as cause of land degradation . 

Plate 4-4: Gully Erosion caused by Rain Water 

Wtnd erosion IS a major contributor to soil erosion espectally dunng the dry season 

Plate 4-6: Wind Erosion caused by Donkeys on a Loose Soil Path. The 

donkeys use this path everyday causing large volumes of soil loss 

every year. 
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4.4.3 Vegetation Indicators 

The abundance. product1vtt). , spec1es composition and canopy structure of natural 

' egetalton are valuable indicators of land quality and hence the extent and seven ty of 

land degradation. Undesuable chemical changes in the soil acidity, saltn1ty or alkaluuty 

1s often ind1cated by d1sappearance of un-adapted plant tree!) Replacement by shallov. 

rooted grass by deep rooted drought tolerant tree!) and shrubs 'AOuld mdicate loss of 

fert1le top so1l or serious loss of water holdmg capac1ty because of a decrease m so1l 

depth as a result of erosion 

Heavy grat.ing may be detnmental . Excessive trampling when cond1tions are dry will 

reduce the stze of so1l aggregates and break up plant litter to a pomt \'¥here they are 

subject to degradation processes. Trampling, by pudding the soil surface, can accelerate 

soil deterioration and erosion as mfiltrattOn capac1t}' is reduced Heavy grazing can ktll 

plants or lead to their marked reduction m then level of photosynthests. ln add1tton, 

when relieved of competrtion from palatable plants or plants ltable to tramplmg 

damage, resistant and usually unpalatable spec1es expand thctr cover Selecllve human 

harvestmg of woody plants for construction or fuel has a negative effect on vegeta.tton 

Grass was used as the roofmg material b} 433% of the population, 55% used 1ron 

sheets while 1.7% used polythene. [n many areas, households are travelmg long 

diStances in search of thatch grass. Mud wbtch was used by 63.4% of the population, 

which must be accompanied by strong wooden posts as the walling matenaJ, 35% use 

brick while 1.75% use iron sheets Wooden posts used 1n the constructLon of houses 

take long to mature hence their common use may make certam spec1es d tStinct 

Modem mfluences and needs including education, health has lead to financ1al stress 

which leads to more explOLtation of vegetation resources Food shortages have forced 

people to tum to charcoal productJon as a source of me<>me from wh1ch they can buy 

their food as well as for other basic needs. 

Overgrazing m what the residents have taken as the commons has lead to vegetation 

loss and later to the Tragedy of the Commons The tragedy of the commons develops m 
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tlus v.ay Ptcture a pasture open to all, It is to be expected that each herdsman will try to 

keep as man> cattle as possible on the commons As a rational bemg each herdsman 

wtll try to maximtze hts gam. Explicttly or tmphcttly, more or less consctously, he asks, 

u\\'hal lS the utiltty to me of adding one or more animals to m.> herd? The posttivc 

component IS a function of the increment of one animal The negallvc component ts a 

function of the add tttonal grazmg created by one additional animal be111g a functton of 

the overall effects of overgraz.mg by all the herdsmen. 

Plate 4-6: Bare Soil Due to Loss of Vegetation. Soil is exposed to Further 

Erosion by Wind or Water. 

4.4.4 Fuel Wood Indicators 

It is estimated that the majority, 70%, of Kenyans hve m tl1e rural areas and are enttrely 

dependent on fuel wood as the source of energy for cooking and wam1ing houses The 

study showed that 98% use firewood as their main source of cooking fuel while the rest, 

2% used charcoal as their main source of cooking fuel. 

Figure 4- ll: Cooking Fuel used by the Households 

Source: Field Survey 2004 

~ 
~ 
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The A. ALs are also a mam source of large quantities of charcoal used 1n the urb<tn 

areas Restdents have been burning charcoal to eam a ltving and according to the 

res1derus' charcoal from the area 1s regarded as supenor by town res1dents Mtddlc men 

have been explottati"e and are purchasmg a sack of charcoal at Ksh l OO 

Plate 4-7: Sacks of Charcoal displayed on the roadside so as to 

attract middlemen while Charcoal burning continues. Note the 

Background vegetation from which the charcoal is made. 

4.4.5 Water Resource Indicators 

The state of water resources is a valuable mdicator of land quahty. Thus, the presence 

of large quanttties of sediment in river water is usually the first visible indtcator of sotl 

erosion within a watershed, while an increase in frequency and height of flood peaks in 

stream flow is an indicator that the water mfiltralion rate is decreasing as a result of sot I 

compaction or loss of technical farm development in the ASAL {ground cover.) 
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Salt) water was identified by 'i4 7% of the res1dcnts as one of the problems in the water 

sector 

Table 4-10: Problems Experienced in the Water 

Problem 

salty water 
long distance 

tnadequate water 

Pen:entage 
54 7 
251 

20 

Source: F1eld Survey, 2003 

4.5 Government Policy on the ASALs 

The national policy on ASALs IS outlined in the nattonal poltcy for the sustamable 

development of the arid and semt and lands of Kenya wh1ch 1s 10 its fmal stages of 

development (draft 4). The objective of the ASAL poltcy is stated as 'To 1mprove the 

standard of living of the ASAL population by appropriately tnlegrating ASAL tnlo the 

mainstream of the national economy and soc1al development in an env ironmentally 

sustainable manner' 

The following statements constitute the Government's poltcy gutdelines for the 

development of the Arid and Semi And areas over the next 10-15 years: 

Interdependence with noo-ASAL a reas: The Government understands that there 

eX!sts a symbiotic relationship between the economies of the ASALs and those of the 

other parts of the country. It is not possible to realize effective economic growth in the 

rest of the country if the ASALs are not developing s imultaneously. For example, the 

pastoral areas produce livestock and livestock products demanded m the non-ASALs 

while higher rainfall areas produce crop-based products demanded in the ASALs. ln 

recognition of this fact, the Government will faci litate the development of strong 

linkages between the ASAL and non-ASAL economtes by developing commumcation 

infrastructure such as telephone services, the road network and tnformation sharing 

networks that will provide easy access to the ASALs and closer mteraction between 

people in terms of trade, tourism, culllJral values and general development~ 
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Substantial im estments n~quir·ed to tap the potential in the A I;) \l : The ASAI s 

have enormous re::;ources, rangmg from human capttal, ""'ildlifc, mtnerals, ltvcstod;, etc 

and these, wtth proper poltctes and development approaches, could be signiftcantly 

tmproved to provtde a bast<; for tmproved l1vcs and ltvclthoods in these areas and to 

contnbute more to the country's economic recovery and growth The Govemment 

recognizes that the solullon to underdevelopment, the high inc1dencc of poverty ·1monP 

ASAL populations, household food msecunty, declming natural resource base. 

1nsecurity and the h1gh vulnerability of ASAL commun11tcs to dtsasters such as 

droughts and floods LS m address tog the root causes of structural poverty and lonp tenn 

soctetal vulncrabtltty to diSasters and ltvel1hood shocks ln vtew oftlus, the Government 

will adopt a long-term development approach m the ASALs as opposed to 

tmplementing discrete short-term donor-funded rehef and development projects that arc 

often triggered by disasters such as droughts and floods. 

Providing an enabling environment: The Government wtll provide an enabling 

envtronment for de' elopment However, 1t ts the respons1b1ltty of the commumttes 

themselves to chart out the1r own development agenda because they know what IS best 

for them Together with development partners, the Govemment wtll provtde support by 

making substantial investments in "public goods" and infrastructure such as the 

improvement of the road network. commumcatton systems, the elimination of insecurity 

and livestock thefts and the provision of appropriate basic social services in water, 

health and education sectors In addiuon, appropriate policy reforms will be lflStituted m 

order to safeguard the benefits that accrue from investments at the local and community 

levels. 

Tbe role of communities in ASAL development: Participation of communities and 

beneficiaries in the identification, planning, implemenlalton and evaluation of all kinds 

of development assistance projects LS essential to ensure that they take on the full 

control and responsibility of activities and pursue them on a sustainable basis 

Participation does not necessarily restrict itself to beneficiaries of development projects 

ar~d/or local communities. These groups shou ld indeed be involved in the identification 
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of fdt n<.>cds and strategies for 1mplcmenta11on Ho""evcr, the concept of part1c1patton 

ha-. to be extended to other actors as v.cll In tts bro,tdcst sen:)c, a development 

proQ.mmme has four potent1al client groups i c bcneficiancsllocal communlth!s, the 

pnvate sector. C1v1l soctety, includmg non-go~oernmcntal organv..attons and go"vcrnmcnt 

Dependmg on the scope of the part1cular prOJt..'Ct, parltctpat1on of these cl1cnt ~roups 

shou ld be guaranteed dunng prOJCCt planning and implcmcnlatton, in order to ach1cvc 

sustamable development The Government will encourage the partictpalton of 

communtties m p rogrammes that affect them Thts wtll be done through tmprovcd local 

gO\emance and decentral ized plannmg to ensure that dectstons on programmes and 

resource allocation are made at the lowest fcastble level (e g village level} m order to 

enhance ownership and sustamabtltty of programme acltv1ttes by communtttes 

Decentralized planning: There ts need to decentrali l.C development plannmg to the 

grassroots level in order to improve community mvolvement, participation and a sense 

of ownerslup of programmes that are meant to benefit them The Government will 

support and factlitate reforms that will enable appropnate decentralizalton, both in 

terms of planmng as well as dtsbursement of resources meant for communtttes This is 

because there is evidence that such decentralised deciSton-makmg and planning 

mobilises social capital, puts communtties tn the lead role, empowers them and 

enhances transparency and accountability. The use, for example, of community-based 

ctvil institutions prov1des an effecttve vehtcle for rural development and will obtam 

maximum Government support. 

Livelihood diversification: The Government recognizes the importance of livestock in 

the lives and Livelihood systems of pastoraltst and agro-pastoralist communittes 

Pastoral and agro-pastoral producnon systems currently make the best use of natural 

resources in the rangelands, other factors not wtthstanding While these production 

systems are not perfect and have considerable scope for improvement and for 

diversification to mclude aspects such as herd diversification, in:igaled agnculture, 

minwg, fishing, eco-tounsm, cottage industries etc., the Government will continue to 

support pastoralism and agro-pastoralism as vtable production systems that currently 
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prov tde livelihoods and employment for millions of Kenyans Improvements m this 

sector through mtervent1ons 1n water prov1s1on, grazmg and rangeland manageml.!nt, 

an1mal health, genettc Improvement and marketing will be supported in ordl.!r to 

1mprove product!\ tty. However, econom1c diverstficatton will be explored and 

supported m aspects such as processmg animal by-products lil..:c hides and skulS, 

tntroduction of other h\cstod. such as poultry and beekeeping, ost11ch farming, game 

croppmg and domestication and the mtroduchon of camels m areas not p1evtously 

reanng 
them 

1n addttion, most of the w1ldltfe related tounsm IS m the semt arid and and d1stncts but 

1t ts all dominated by the hotel mdustry. County Counctls rece1ve part (part ol) the 

entrance fees to parks and rent from lodges, but no t much of thIS tnckles down to 

md tvidual households Neither docs 1t empower them m econonuc terms to get engaged 

m tourism related business. Campsites, walks and tour gu1dmg, commumty-run Wtldlife 

conservatiOn sttes etc. will be encouraged in order to 1mprove mcome sources and 

strengthen commumty-based natural resource and wildlife management capactttes On 

the other hand, sustainable mmeral extraction such as titamum minmg in Kwale, coastal 

region, will be encouraged and the government wtl l ensure that local commun1t1es 

adequately benefit from such activities 

The principle of equity in development: The ASALs are mhabited by more than 25% 

of the country's human population and have one of the highest incidences of poverty in 

Kenya. It is the Government's mtention to ensure that the ASALs are not disadvantaged 

10 terms of nat10nal resource allocation and that they rece1ve the adequate attention they 

deserve, both m terms of the proviSion of basic services such as education, health and 

water and with regard to wealth and employment creation such that these can enhance 

economic recovery This will be promoted in a gender-sensitive fashion. 

Local institutional and organizational development· There is need for contmuously 

and systematically stimulating and supporting processes in which mdiv1duals, 

households and groups organize themselves around certain common interests or 

problems. for whtch they, based on their own analysts, want to fmd solutions 
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Orgam7.attons and tnsltlultons fonn an important tool and source uf power for A Al 

commumt1es, 1n whtch they can worl.. systcmattcall)' toward pursurng thetr long-term 

goals Strengthenmg tradrtional rnstttuttons and burldmg on hem is a ke> pnorrty The 

Government wtll support the growth and development of communrty based 

organisations such as pastoral assocratrons and farmers' co-operat1ve un1ons m order to 

mobilise much needed community-based instllullonal capactty, socral and econon11c 

capital necessary for the development and growth of the ASAL economy 

Improving ASAL land te nure and land use policies: Clanfymg resource tenure is a 

fundamental part of ASAL development Nomadrc pastoral lrvelthood s~tems arc a 

rational response to ltfe in an environment where resources are scarce and lughly 

vanable between seasons and years. Pastoralrst!:i move, not out of preference but out of 

need for water and pasture for ltvestock. Pnvate tndtvtdual tenure of pasture and large 

water sources is not viable in such circumstances, since each pnvately owned pasture or 

water point might have plentiful resources one year but none the next State tenure and 

management has a poor record for ecological effictenc}, equtty and management 

standards. 

Fin a ncial se rvices for ASAL communities: ll has been argued that the cash economy 

is not well developed in the ASALs. But the large capital investment a household herd 

represents, the high risk and high returns assoctated with tl, and the htgh level of 

mvolvement of most pastoralists with the market, suggests that financial services have a 

key role to p lay in ASAL development The Government will support programmes that 

seek to offer financial services to ASAL commum ties by encouraging the development 

of appropriate financial products and management procedures. Insurance schemes that 

seek to buffer production against spectfied environmental hazards such as droughts or 

floods will be encouraged. Mechanisms that support the participation of specific ASAL 

community groups e.g. pastoral associations, herder groups, agro-pastoral farmer 

groups etc. in taking responsibt lity for negotiating, managing and paying back on behalf 

of thetr members, etc. wtll be encouraged. 
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Reducing vulner abili t) to natur·al han.rds and food insecurity The Government 

Will employ effecll'"e measures through its national disaster management frumcwurk 111 

order to ensure that lives arc not lost and that ltvelthoods are not devastated 

4.6 Land Use Statutes 

(1) The Agricullllre Act (Cap 118) 

The Act defines agricultural land as "all land that ts not wtthm a townsh1p'' rhts means 

that all land which is not declared for an> other usc tS agnculturalland 

(u) Crop Production and Ltvcstock Act (Cap321) 

ThtS Act regulates the quanuty of land that could be uttltzed for food crops or lt vestock, 

what types of crops to be gTown m whtch areas Tt further urges agricultural land owners 

to cease growing a particular type of crop in a certain area, encouragtng the most 

appropnate type Oof crop to be grown m the right areas, reducmg livestock numbers to a 

level appropriate to the area in order to g ive the farmer rn3Xlmum returns wlule 

safeguarding en vironmenta I conservation. 

(tit) Water Act (Cap 372) 

This law serves to ensure that certain water catchments areas are protected and that such 

areas are declared as water catchments areas. It protects water intended for domestiC use 

from pollution. 

Physical Planning Act (Cap 286) 

The Act applies land plannrng regulat1on to all areas. Where these regulations apply, no 

person shall carry out any development in the intenm planning area except w1th the 

consentofthe Local Authority. 

Land Control Act (Cap 302) 

This Act gives unquestionable powers to the government to acquire any persons land 

for public utilities such as schools, hospitals, roads etc. Where such compulsory 

acquisition of land is made, the law requires that prompt and full compensatiOn be pa1d 

to the owner. 
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The relevance of all these legtslatton land usc parttcu larly m settlement schemes tS 

hmtted m one way or another I 1rst the general legislative schemes tend to gt'-'e st..-ctoral 

regtmes of law for the regulation of a particular activity or for the utilt7..ation and 

exploitation of one parttcular resoUtce Thts makes inter-resource utilizalton and 

planning difficult Second, most of the legal instruments merely prO\tde a framework 

of. making legttlmate dec1sions A framework of compulston and obltgatton to take 

dectsion lS lackmg. The provlStOtlS on protection, preservation, conservatton, 

management and proper uttlization of land are scattered mto vanous statutes T'hctr 

1mplementatton falls under dtiTerent m1ntstnes/ departments wh1ch causes some 

conflicts of interests wlule tmplementmg some ofthc statutes 

The government has been s low m pol1cy implementation of policy The sess10nal paper 

no 10 of l965;"African Soctalism and its App lications to Plannmg m Kenya" stated that 

a national land policy was to be created and physical planning extended from the towns 

and cittes to dtStricts and rural areas other strategies adopted by the government such as 

the DFRD and the KROS also emphastzed on decentrahzed plannmg but weakness tn 

governance m general and lack of power on the part of local communtttcs has been 

noted as the most important factor which has contnbuted to lack of progress m the 

DFRD strategy. The sixth development plan (1989-1993) htghlighted on ASAL 

development emphasizmg that development and demonstration of low cost outlays of 

technical packages through accelerated farm developments would be done in these 

areas. In the current national development plan {2002-2008), the government aimed to 

develop ASAL areas through development of water harvestmg techniques and 

exploitation of surface and ground water sources. Implementatton of these polic1es 

requires many years to have a noticeable change. It took China 25 years to have 

economic changes during tts four phases of land reform 1 e. from 1945-1975. The 

current ASAL development policy paper is well thought and presented If well 

tmplemeoted, the livelihoods of people living in the ASALs m Kenya could be 

improved. 
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There has been uncoordmatcd development of Infrastructure 10 the study area makmg 1t 

expensive For mfrastructure to have !:,l"featest 1mpacts m an area it has to be developed 

first m certam pomts then spread later to other areas. 

There tS a lot of sod croston parttcularly gullcy eros1on 1n the area an ind1cator that 

there tS a lot of water gomg to waste Tilis water could otherwise be -;tored m dams and 

used for irngatton parttcularly ram fed ass1sted agncu lture. Settled culttvatiOn and 

herdmg w1thout conservation measures has led to mcrcased vegetation loss Rc 

vegetation wtt:h drought resistant perenn1al fodder crops mcreased an1mal carrymg 

capacities in lsrael These can also help m prevention and control of soi l eros1on 

Expenence from Juhus Nyerere's socialist approach m Tanzan1a showed that ex1sting 

local fami ly setups and local organizations alone cannot be used as a basts for nattonal 

development but need to be supported by government admmistrat1ve structures The 

people's communes of China were created by mcrgmg advanced cooperattves w1th the 

lowest administrative untts of government. The communtly m the study area 1s well 

organtzed in women groups (known as Mwelhya), men g roups and m some parts village 

development committees which development agencies could work with to make 

community participation a success. 

The high population and the high population growth rates can be used positively; m 

construction of the much needed commumty faethties and infrastructure that will m tum 

support agriculture and marketing of produce. The Chinese were able to mobtlize thetr 

unemployed and underemployed Labour force to put up infrastructure such as dykes, 

darns irrigatton channels and construction of roads. Because of thLS huge developments 

can be constructed w1th minimal machmery and financial inputs The system of rural 

education was also geared towards educating and training the rural populatton for work 

within the farming unit, the commune. 
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Farmmg IS the mam economiC act1v1ty in Nguu Settlement Scheme and the country 1n 

general \Vater conservatiOn and unproved consumption methods such as maxtml/atlon 

of control over runoff to ennch ground water sources, adopttng green house agnculture 

and drtp trrigat10n v.htch ullltze munmum water have been used 1n Israel The lsraclts 

succeeded in plantmg vegetables such as beet wh1ch are 1rngated usmg a lunttcd 

amount of water and plantmg short season vegetables which adJust well to dry clunatcs 

Technology such as usmg chem1cal fert1hzers has been noted as a maJor contnbutor to 

the agriculture economy m China. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS AND 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

5.0 Introduction 

Thts chapter consolidates conclusiOns from research findings and pu~ forward poltcy 

recommendations that can be adopted to gu tde subdtvtston and resettlement in A AL 

areas, and to tmprove the hvmg standards of rural commumttes livtng tn these areas 

ftnally it draws an mtegrated concluston about the study ThiS chapter emphastzes on 

pohcies as part of the fabric of soc tal struggle and the outcome as well as a cause of 

htstorical developments. 

5.1 Summary of Findings 

This seclton gives a summary of research lindmgs based on the ObJCCttves of the study 

stipulated in chapter one and wtth reference to data analysts in chapter four 

The first objectLve set out to tdentify land use patterns before and after subdtvtston of 

land in Nguu Ranch settlement scheme in of Makueni district. The land use changed 

from a smgle ranching establishment operated by a management to small scale farrmng. 

In 1974 only 5% of the settlers in the dtstnct had plot sizes of Less than 14 acres 

compared to 71.7% to date; 95% had 15 acres and above compared to 28.3% to date. 

These changes were necessitated by population pressures in the high potential areas. 

The second obJective was to investigate the infrastructure services adequacy and spatial 

distnbutton in the settlement scheme. Infrastructure and servtces are deficient with 

settlers traveling for long distances to access these factlities. Some of the facilities such 

as public health facilities and secondary schools are completely lacking in the 

settlement scheme. 
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The th trd ObJC..."Cttve was to find out the economtc problems cxpencnced by ne~ly settled 

commumttes of the tn the settlement l'hc settler~ contmue to expcnencc low living 

standards as thetr expectattons of htgh food production from what they percetvcd as 

large land stzes as opposed to what they had m htgh potential areas have not b~n met 

ll can therefore be sa1d that settlement schemes have not transformed thetr matn 

purpose of economic growth tn the1r respecllve areas into a realtty 

The fourth objective was to mvest1gate the effect of the changing land uses on the 

natural environment The ecosystem found m the semt arid area is a frag~ lc one. Hefore 

subsistence settlements are established the ecolog1cal balance ts usually stable due to 

mtntmal disturbances. The study found out that the natural environment is drasttcally 

changmg and IS bemg negatively affected by settlements and the1r accompanymg 

activtties. 

5.2 Conclusions 

People in ntral areas are continually faced wtth the d1fficulty in practtcc of achtevmg 

the multlple goals of "increased production", " ratscd livmg standards", "resource 

conservation" and '' food self-suffictency" Most of the fanners tn the settlement scheme 

are s truggling for subsistence due to a decline in agricultural productivity The most 

salient factors which have lead to this are population increase due to natural increase 

and immigration, and the poor climatic conditions. 

Farmers strive to make ends meet by adoptmg vanous other methods of income 

generation. The performance of the agncultural sector lS hampered by low incomes due 

to poor prices and poor product1v1ty This IS as a result of poor policy gutdelmes as far 

as pricing and rural enterprises is concerned Lack of capital and poor clunates have 

taken toll upon the quality of farming Land degradation has taken place due to poor 

fanmng methods and a weakness in community initiatives to conserve the environment 
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5.3 Recommendations 

fht.• ftfth objecttve was to recommend poltcy and plannmg measures to l!utdc 

subdtvts ton and settlement pattern 111 large fanns and settlement schemes. This scctton 

g ive, recommendattons that make restdents of Nguu settlement scheme achteve .octal 

and economtc development Proposed s trategtcs and poltctes arc -iupposcd to be 

tntegrated and earned out concurrently so as to have a measurable unpact tn areas of 

applicatiOn. 

• Macro-economic policies 

Stnce 80% of the country's populaltoo live in the rural areas and depend on agnculture 

for a livelihood, the government should adopt and tmplement a broad based rural 

development strategy. This shall involve unplementation of the ASAL poltcy draft wtth 

mcreased and relocation of public spending in social sectors espectally education, health, 

and employment crealton programmes to ASAL regions. Health sector spendtng should 

be towards health centres, which will take services to the people as opposed to hospitals 

Pnvate mitiatives should be appreciated through a well-designed framework to operate 

clmics and dispensaries in rural areas. The government can support educattoo 

particularly secondary education by giving a hand Ul construction and proviston of 

teachers, materials and equipment The government should stnve to achteve a macro 

economic policy, which is more specific to the ASALs and supports rural development. 

The current nattonal development plan (2002-2008), whose theme •s Effecttve 

Management for Sustainable Economic Growth and Poverty Reduction focuses on 

sustamabte development and rising of the living standards of the people. The plan 

recognized the ASALs as ecologtcally fragile and susceptible to frequent droughts, 

which impact negatively on social and economic condtttons of the mhabitants The 

government aims to develop these areas through development of water harvesting 

techniq ues and explottatton of surface and groundwater sources lnsbtubonalization of 

effective drought management measures mcludmg early warning systems, improvement 

of tnfrastructure such as roads, health facilities and telecommuntcattons; and 
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stren~thening local 1nstitullons mcludmg other groups arc to manage commun1ty ha cd 

resources such as rural water supply systems and natural resources 

A5 the national pol1cy on ASALs stated that " Kenya w1ll not ach1eve susta111cd growth 111 

the nat1onal t."CCnomy as long as the \SALS { wh1ch compn~e 80% of the l:OUntry) anJ 

the1r enormous resou rces arc not factored mto effcct1ve nat1onal planntn" .tod 

<.le\dopment ' . There 1s a general understandmg by the govemment that ASA! s haw 

the1r contnbullons to the nat1onal economy if well managed but the methodology on how 

to ach1eve this IS lackmg . 

• Food security 

The sharp increase to food pnces during the dry penod and drought year and the sharp 

decline during harvests implies a clear lack of management of food reserves Whtle the 

government should eliminate the monopoly enJoyed by NCPB m cereal marketmg there 

should be an effort to develop alternative marketing strategies ltkc the use of 

cooperatives instead of leavtng the process to marketmg forces as th1s leads to 

explottat1on of farmers The government must speed the response to md1cat1ons of 

d rought g reatly imp rove 1ts cnttcal coordmatLOn role among producers, marketmg 

agencies. research and consumers There should be a well executed strategy of holdmg 

food reserves m deficit areas so as to rnihtate possible repercuss tons of famme. 

Development agencies on the other hand can make use of already existing community 

organizations to construct g rain storage factltties within the local area. 

• Use of water for Irrigation 

The intens1ty of rainfall and s torm frequently results in large volumes of water moving 

across the land surface. The en vironmental problems created by large volumes of surface 

water are constderable and include soil slnppmg, sed1ment red1stnbutton, fulling crop 

yields and damage to manmade structures Rainwater can be harnessed both for d omestic 

use and agriculture while controlling so1l erosion. The strategy for water resource use 

became the most 1mportant strategy m the development of and zones m Israel and was 
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ued to the national poltcy for comprehens1-.c water control l'he strategy mcludcd the 

rnaxm117.at1on of control over runofT 111 order to cnnch g roundwater sourC(!s 

I he maJor source of water in the Negev (Is rael 's desert area) has always been surf<tcc 

runoff of wmter ratns duectly by mtercepttng and concentratmg the water tncklmg off 

the slopes before that water reaches the natural creek beds and accumulates to form a 

flood or mdtrectly trapping or dtvertmg the natural floods often they have formed lhc 

water IS collected and stored in c1stcms wh1ch are arll fic1ally constructed rcsef"\.ou-s filled 

by d1rcctmg surface flows durmg ramstorms To rntntmtze evapourat1on each ClSlern IS 

gwen on ly two openings, one for water to enter and one for water to be w1thdrawn The 

goal lS to reduce evaporation to store the runoff water then usc 1t for agnculture Another 

strategy was the 1mprovement of water consumption methods such as those used tn 

agriculture by adopting greenhouse agnculturc and drip 1rngal1on. Onp 1rngation uses 

the least amount of water for irrigation compared to other methods. 

The storage of water from winter to summer results in substant1al loss due to 

evaporation, infiltrallon and leakage. The solullon, as applied m Israel1s to use thts water 

tmmed1ately for supplementary 1rngation of rain fed winter gain crops m areas Wllh 

margmal ramfall. Another form of uttlt.zatton of ramwater IS to mfiltrate and ennch a 

subterranean aquifer, later pumped out of shallow wells and used for 1rngat10n of 

summer crops. 

• Rural Small Scale Enterprises (RSSE) 

Industries in rural areas and small towns which rely on local materials and agriculture 

for their inputs and markets can create job opportunittes m rural areas The common 

enterprises in rural areas include bnck making, masonry, carpentry, retail, leatherworks, 

posho-mills and butchery. Development strategies must take account of employment 

creatJon possibiltttcs through other rural outlets such as food processmg and craft 

industries and education strategtes must therefore provide training in such fields. An 

education system which helps prepare for employment diversification and the possibility 

of attaining satisfactory income levels, whether in rural areas or elsewhere, must be at the 

heart of the development strategy. 
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The rural mdustrial sector in China consisting of stale owned rclauvely large cnterpnses 

and col lecuvcl> owned smaller compantes, employs approxtmatdy IRmtlllon people 

Thi~ amounts to 36 percent of the total mdustnal sector '" Chma but a tlmd of thts would 

be transferred bad. to agncultural work at peak season Labour that becomes tdle dunng 

the dry penod bet\vcen May and October could be employed m small scale mduc;tnes 

dunng th1s period 

• New Innovations 

The Kibok.o caves and Nguu rangelands have been cited as having potcnttal for tourism 

fhe top of Nguu h1ll ts 1deal for s1te seemg These s1tes can be tmproved to create 

employment act1vit1es in the area Other acttvit1cs such as shoot111g s1tes, boardmg 

schools and camps can be useful m linking the area w1th the outside world Such 

act1vities will take advantage of land whtch can be obtamed relatively cheaply and the 

hot to warm climate in Nguu settlement scheme 

• lntensification of Land use 

The majonty of households have less than 4 5 hectares The efTect of dechnmg land 

SIZes is low productivity hence poor livmg standards. A posstble type of mtens1ftcation IS 

to have officials' advice farmers on the right tune of planting. type of seeds, type and 

amount of fernlizer, and the appropriate type of breeds for the area Another type of 

intensification IS where the two planting seasons are taken as two dtfferent planting 

seasons. This requires research and production of new types of seeds that are early 

maturing and weather resistant crops Agricultural practices such as mulching can be 

practiced with an aim of both retaming moisture in the soil and stepping up sosl erosion. 

External production inputs and servtces fertilizer. credit and extens1on advice also 

stimulate production. In some countnes. the problem of providing inputs and extension 

to scattered, small scale producers has been overcome by givmg farmers responsibility 

for this task, through their own organizations. 

In the sixth national development plan (1989- 1993) dry land farmmg systems for the 

ASALs was emphasized with continued development and demonstration of low cost 
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outlays of techmcal packages through an accelerated farmmg systems development I f 

th1s IS unplemented product1on le .. els cou ld 1mpro\e ln 01e 1994 - 1996 national 

development plan, the government through 1ts ministries ~as to assist m mal.;mg 

avadable the means of explo1ting the Important productton potenllab of ASALs 

resource~. thereby contributing s1gm6cantly to mcome, employment and food secunty 

The Swynnerton plan stated "sound agncultural development IS dependent upon a system 

of land tenure which will make available to the Afncan farmers a umt of land, a system 

of fa rmmg whose production will support h1s family at a leve~ takmg 1nto account 

prehquis1tes derived from the farm, comparable to other occupations He must be 

provided with such secunty of tenure through an mdefeas1ble t1tle as will encourage h1m 

to mvest his labour and profits mto the development of h1s farm and as well enable l11m 

to offer it as secunty against such financ1al cred1ts as he may wish, to secure from such 

sources as may be open to h1m." 

Re-vegetation with drought resistant perellllial fodder plants mcreased animal carrymg 

capactties and was useful m overcoming grazing problems m the critical penod of the 

armual cycle and severe droughts. 

• Availability of credit facilities 

There is a need to design special programmes that would enhance the capacity of crC(ht 

to rural farmers and entrepreneurs. For the farmers to increase their productivity there 

should be an external injection of credit both in cash and in capital. Material loans can 

include seeds and marketing services, while cash credit schemes can be designed in 

conjunction wtth local banks which can recover their money from farm produce. 

• Price stabaity and price controls 

Minimum prices should be guaranteed for agricultural commod1ties parttcularly 

hvestock by government having control on the activities of middle men who exploit the 

farmers The government has to set minimum prices as well as the range within which 

the prices will fluctuate. While setting this certain condittons have to be considered; e.g. 
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the cost of productton of the commodtltcs, the pnces at the consumer markets 

ullic1ently attract1ve pnces for product1on detenmncd by the fo rces o f ~uppl~ .tnd 

demand are the key mcenuve to produclton 

Lov. producer pnces set by marketmg boards and other monopoltcs dcpH.'S..'> pnccs 

crcat Ulg, 1n tum, demand pressures that sttmutatc food tmports and dtsmcenttvcs to local 

production. The cost of maintatning parastatal markettng boards m the Untted Republic 

of fanzania, for example, was so htgh that the pnces ti1cy patd for matzc were less than a 

tl-md o f what farmers could obtam tn 11legal parallel markets Re laxation of state controls 

opened the way for large-scale pnvatc trading and sharp mcreases m mav.e productton 

[n China, the terms of trade were steadily turned in favour of the peasants by ratsmg the 

pn ces paid by the state for agricultural products and lowenng the prices of many goods 

purchased by the peasants. 

• Community based environmental conservation measures 

Rtsing populatton density is one of a number of important prccondttions for mvestment 

in soil and water conservation measures This argument is a counter to the often repeated 

Malthusian view that population growth will inevitably outstrip food supphes, results in 

environmental degradation, and ultimately starvation or forced migration. The uncertain 

returns from investment in dry land agriculture and conservation measures in partLcular 

mean that formal credit anangements are unlikely to work effectively. Small scale s01l 

and water conservation does not require major capital mvestments and therefore there is 

ltmited need to mobilize cash. 

Conservatton of water supplies and productive land through the mamtenance of forests, 

wind breaker and proper methods of land cultivation and prevention of ftre and flood 

must be actively promoted by the government and the people to be futly informed and 

their cooperatiOn ensured. Nations having high population growth such as Chtnas should 

learn from its innovative ways of feeding the ever increasing populauon As Jack 

Westoby writes in his paper on forestry, the Chinese have: chaUenged the "pomt of no 

retum" They have shown that rivers can be tamed, wind and water erosion halted, land 
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rehabilitated , de~rts made to gloom agam Moreover they have shown that all th as can 

be done without mullt rnllhon dollar loans, Wlthout battahons of profcss1onal foresters, 

wathout arrays of earth movang equaprnent Because of thas, huge developments such a'i 

dams, arngataon systems, e.t c wh1ch contnbule h1ghl} to the nation's economy were 

constructed with mumnal machmery 1nputs Existing local groups such as women groups 

(locally known as Mwethya), men groups can partner w1th developmen t agencacs to take 

advantage of the food for wort.. programmes 

lt can be saad that Jultus Nyerere's soc1altst policy an Tanzania fa1led Has proposal that 

production systems and teams be based on the existmg local fam1ly setups the "uJarnaa" 

is an indicator that trad1taonal organizations alone cannot be used as bases for national 

development Tanzania's organizattonal structure was not comprehensive enough to 

successfully manage the socialtst system Any government requires a large financaal base 

and a properly established admimstrative structure to run a communal system 

successfully. 

• Em powering local communities. 

Accordmg to sessional paper no l 0 of 1965 "Afr1can socialism and its appl1cataons to 

planning in Kenya", a national land use policy was to be created and physical plannmg 

extended from the towns and cities to dislricts and rural ateas. ThtS policy was never 

implemented properly and 1t is still viable. Lack of power on the part of local 

conununities resulting i:n continued dominance by the state in almost every aspecl of 

development, combined with the ever shrinking financial base, have been cited as having 

contributed to the crisis concerning the DFRD 

In the year 2001 , the Kenya Rural Development Strategy (KRDS) was established and tts 

vision was presented its vision "sustainable and equitable rural development for all" In 

comparison with the DFRD of 1983, what is more notable in KRDS is tis stronger 

emphasis on empowerment of the rural beneficiaries, the need to strengthen budget 

execution to ensure that resources are reaching communities, combating corruption, and 

participation of the private sector, NGOs and Communtty Based Organizations (CBOs). 
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KRDS recommended changes m the government stmcture so that d1stnct officers ~en; 

accountable to local level government for the de\clopment, tmplcmentation , and fund1ng 

of development m1t1attves 

• Use o f indigenous knowledge 

n\e Shift to local level pJanmng, appreciation Of indigenous techntques and acceptance 

that there are hmtts to technologtcal soluttons to complex land management problems arc 

undoubtedly a step tn the right d1rection Generally, smallholder farmers, new settlers or 

nomadtc ltvestock owners have thetr own tdeas about adequate usc of land resources 

Parttcularly m settlement areas wtth tradtllonal arable farming and hvestoc!..:- keepmg 

societles, the expenence and knowledge collected over time mantfcst themselves tn the 

•mpressive diversity and adaptation of land use systems Concerned communiues are 

capable partners in development not only through contnbution in cash, kind and labour 

but also in the wealth of indigenous knowledge and experience regarding the use of 

natural resources available to local communtlles Such knowledge can consltlute a 

conceptual basis upon which appropnate responses can evolve for more sustamable 

managementofthe natural resource base 

The indigenous knowledge is an important potential when the development of technical 

aspects or agreements and decisions on land use are being dtscussed In addition to a lack 

of a common vocabulary, especially concerning the environment, a major problem is the 

different interpretation of the ecological context by the experts educated m the West and 

the local population. Experiments were successful, in Israel with vegetables such as beet, 

which can be irrigated using a limited amount of water, short season vegetables which 

adjust well to dry climales. 

• Improved inf•·astructure 

Lack of infrastructure discourages production Infrastructure inlprovements include 

expansion of transport networks, storage facilities, agro-processing industries and 

markets. Ideally, conunumties should iniuate, manage and maintain a large part of 

mfrastructure from their own resources 
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• crvice centre strategy 

Larger populations should be concentrated tn or near villages or \\.'here facdnie:. can he 

pro vtded cheaply, leadmg to drastiC reductiOn in the cost of sei'\.ICCS Taktng a · ~tratcg1c 

geograph1c approach' to plannmg and lmplementattOn in the study area would be more 

cos1 effective This would reflect on current trade networks, transport comdors serv1cc 

centers, water points, local economic resources, concentrations of sk1ll sets, tones of 

msecurity etc and examine the current logtc of the ways m which the ASAL area 

mteracts with 1tself, with the h1ghlands and w1th the neighborUlg marl..ets 

The approach would idcnttfy areas where meager government and donor resources could 

then be deployed with greater eiTecllveness than simply responding to emergency 

Situations or the most promising technology or even accord mg to g reatest need but not 

necessarily absorptive capacity Such an idea draws on the era of area-based [ntegrated 

Development Programmes popular in the 70's but which proved to be too complex, 

centralized and resource intense, as well as geographically lim1ted 

What is proposed is rather an identaficatton of the most prorrus ing entry poants m the area 

to serve as service centres. These are essentially about location o( water, transport, 

markets, services etc and build the capacity of local agents with a higher level of 

education and/ or experience to assist their fellows in skill development. Other services 

to be concentrated in these centres would inctude marketing, credit provision, fonnal 

education, veterinary services, stock rebuilding through dry season fodder enclosures 

based on water harvesting, dry land gardens based on solar pumping for low cost dnp 

1rrigation etc. loirial centers for service delivery are already existing market centres and 

are located as sb.own in map 4 -5 below 

Tb.e existing road from Simba along Mombasa road (A109) through Matutu to Katangini 

(E705) s hould be upgraded to class B road to join Mombasa road. This will open up the 

area to the rest of the country Having a class B road ill enab le the area to benefit from 
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Kenva Roads Board (KRB) funds as 53°/o of its funds ts allocated for Makmg and 

repamng c lass A and B roads 
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Map &-1: Propoeed Service Centres and Road to be upgraded. 
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• Institutional Fr·ame\\'or·k 

The maJOr msttlutlonal weaknesses arc lack of coordination by m•n•stucs. departments 

and t\GOs dealmg wtth ASAL development, and a welt set out government structure up 

Lo the local level whtch the local res1dents can eas1ly 1dcnllfy and deal with 1 he 

government should establish a national land comm•ss•on as proposL'<i by the Draft 

ConstitutlOnal Revtew Commtsston of Kenya (Kenya, 2003) Such a commiSSIOn would 

have the duty of managing all land m the country thereby el•mmatmg confhcllng deals 

on any land. The ASAL development department m the office of the prestdent whtch has 

Ooffices at the district headquarters of ASAL dtslncts shou ld have tts officer's up to the 

sub-location level for effecltve Implementation of •ts poltcy 
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APPEND ICE 

APPENDIX l 

HOUS EHO LD QUESTIONNAIRF 

Survey oo .. Land Usc Planrung m AJ rd and S~r And 1\rea.-;-A Cfuie StUd) of Nguu ~cul.:mc:!nl Scht:me 111 

M.U..uem Drcru-tcl '' In thr~ survey we are gomg to ~k some qu~"trons :thout ~our opmions on r~u~.-..,; 

touchmg on lhrs topic Your answer.. will he treated in confidence. The mli.lr matron prm· tJcd 111 thrs . unq 

shall be used for thts study, and not for an) other purpo~. 

PART A IDENT£FICATION 

( 1) Respondents name (opuonal)----------------------------

(b lntervic\vers name------------·------------------------

(c) Date- --------------------------------------

(d) Location/Locality -- --- ---------------------

(c) Questionnaire No-------------------------

PART B: HOUSEHOLD DET AlLS 

I When did you settle here? ----------------

2 What is the size of the household? -------------

3 Do you own the fann? 

Yes 

u No 

4 Does the household head hve on the farm? 

Yes 

u No 

5. Where was the household bead born?---------

' · Within former oooperattve fann 

u . Within diStrict 

UI 0 UIStde district 

6. Details on members of household 
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I I I 
7 Whatts the monthly tncomc level of Ute hou"icllold'l 

1000 and below 

II I 000-5000 

Ill 500 1-l 0000 

tv. 10000 and above:. 

8 I low much do you spend on the followmg? 

Item Expenditure per month 

food 

Fuel 

Clothing 

School Fees 

Health 

Transport -
Others (specify) 

9 Condiuon of lbe mam dwellmg home 

10. Sourcesoffuel 

I. Firewood 

II Charcoal 

Ul LPG 

LV Paraffin 
v Others (Specify) 

PART C. LAND USE 
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II I low man) pseces of land do you 0\\<0? ---------- ---- ------- -

12 V.'hat is plot ~7<! (nectares)? ------------------------

ll 'W'hat ss lhe land tenure !:iystem') 

Freehold 

II fru!:itland 

Il l Go\·l!mmcnt land 

1\' Others {Spectfy) 

14 !low dsd youacqutre this land? 

Purchased 

II lnhentcd 

Ul Allocated 

1\". Others (Specify) 

15 Do you have a title deed? 

Yes 

II No 

16 What lS the present value of lhc land? -------------------------------

17 What are the ma111 econo!Dlc actsv1l1es? 

1. SubSistence farming 

u. Cash crop famung 

111 Livestock farming 

1v. Others (specify) 

18. How much do you earn from the farm annually 

1000 and below 

II 1000-5000 

ni. 500 1-10000 

IV. 10000-20,000 

v. Over-20,000 

19. Do you have any other source of tnoome? 

Yes 

u No 

If yes how much do you earn? 

l 000 and below 
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II 1000-5000 

Ill 5001-10000 

" I 0000 20,000 

v. Over 20,000 

20 Would you con-;tder the land suitablc for your needs? 

1. Yes 

n No 

Expla.m --------------------------------------------·----·- -------- - ------ -- - ----

21 ls tlus p1ece of land under an) owncrshiplu . .;;er oon.tl!cts'l 

Yes 

II No 

If yes explain------------------------------------

PART D INFRASTRUCTURE AND COMMUNITY SERVICES 

22 What methods do you usc for wastewat<."f disposal? 

1. Sepllc tank 

tL Pit latnnc 

uL Others (Specify) 

23 Where do you get your water? 

L Rivec 

u. Borehole 

iii. Watec Vendors 

iv. Piped 

V. Roo17 Rain Catchment 

vi Othecs (Specify) 

24. By what means do you carry water? 

Animal cart 

u Handcart 

ni. On back 

1v Motor vehicle 

v Others (Specify) 

25. How long does it take to reach the water point? 
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u 

lll 

1\ 

I -30 ounutes 

3 1-60 minutes 

6 I -90 mmutes 

Ov~.-.,- 90 mmutcs 

2o What problems do you c:\pcrience in \\atcr sector'/ - -------------------------·--------- -

26 Please fi ll in the table bdO\\ 

lnfrastrucrure/ Fact !tty/ Key Problems 

Serv1ce l ype Name 
Location Travel tune 

Wtth IOi tnCI Outstde fonne> 

fann fann 

Mam road 

Mmorroad 

Secondary School 

Pnmary School 

Nursery School 

Health facd tty 

Library 

Worsbip 

Sports 

Entertamment 

Shopping 

Cattle Dip 

27. Do you have any other comments?-------------

---- ------------- ------------
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Appendix ll 

UNIVERSITY OF NAIROBI 

DEPARTMENT OF URBAN AND REGTOP\!Al Pl AN~lf'.IG 

\UJ"\cy on "Land Usc Plannmg m And and Semi And Areas-A case study of Nguu ~clllcmcnt 

Scheme m Mal-ucm Dtstncl ., ln llus suney '"e arc going to ask some qucstaons about \Our 

opmtons on assues touchmg on this topac. Your anS\vers ,.,.,11 be Lrcatcd in confidcn<.c lhc 

anfonnataon prO\ ided m l11as SUTVC) shall be used for lhjs stud), and not for any other purpose 

QuesiiOtmalrefor IJislncl AdjudlcaiiOn Officer (A4akuem 01.Hncl} 

(Please support your answers with relevant data and documents) 

Respondents name (opt1onal) ---------------------------------
Date--------------------------------------------------------------
I lo"' long have you \\Orked tn the dlStnct-------------------------

l. What is ilie role of the district AdJUdication Offlcer m subdlVlSton and resettlement in 

settlement schemes in the dtstnct?-

2. Would )OU say that settlement schemes in the district have achteved ilietr obJeCttves? 

(Explam)------

3 What was the cause of land use change from ranchmg to a settlement scheme m this 

area----------------------------------------------------
4. What was the cntenon for allocallon of plots to indtv1duals m Nguu Settlement 

Scheme?---------- ---------------------------

5. Wece any payments to be made on allocation of plots w NJ:,'UU settlement scheme? 

How much and how? ---

6. How would you describe the progress ofNguu settlement scheme?------------

7 Whal would you identii) as the major challenges in tmtaalaon and management of 

settlement schemes in the diStrict? ----------------------

8 Wbat would you identify as the major opporturuties tn selllemcol schemes and land use 

in general U1 the district? -- ----------
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Appendix lll 

UNIVERSITY OF NAIROBl 

DEPARTMENT OF URBAN AND RbGlOPNAL PLANNlNG 

Que~·uonnGlre for D1slrrct Agncultural Qffu.:er (Makuem D1stnct) 

Surve) on ··Land Use Planning in Arid and Senu And Areas-A case sludy of Nguu Scttk:mcnl 

Scheme m Mahlleni Otslnct •· " ln Lhts sun:C} we arc going to ask some questions <~bout ~ou• 

optruons on ISSues Louchtng on th iS loptc. Your anS\,ers '~ill be treated in confidence The 

mformation provtded m Lhts sur\'cy shall be used for Lhts study. and nol for any other purp<lSc 

(Please support your answers with relevant data and documenls) 

Respondents name (optional)-------
Date -----
Ho" long have you worked rn the di.Sinct-------

1. What is the role of lbe district agricultural officer tn subd.lVlsioo and reseulcmenl in 

settlement schemes in the district?----------

2. Has agncultural producllon been steady in the dtstncl? Explain any variations-------

3 Which is your concerned land uses in the dtslnct? --------------

4. What has been lhc agnculluralland use pohc) m the dtstnct? --------------

5 How has il changed over lune and what has thts caused these changes? ------

6 What can you say about imrrugration and populalloo mcrease in the district? -

7. What can you tdeotify as the major ecological constraints in the district and in Nguu 
Settlement Scheme? -------

8. What was the land canymg capacity in the area before subdivision and resettlement? - -

9 How bas this changed after subdivision and resettlement? 

10. What can you tdeoufy as the causes of this change? --·---

1 L. What can you identify as strategic policy interventions that can improve agncullural 
production and productivity in the district in general and the ASAL areas specifically?-----
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Appendix I\. 

UNIVERSI1 Y OF NAIROBI 

DEPARTMENT OF URBAN AND RFGIOPNAL PLANNIN<I 

Questtotmatre for County Counct! oj Makuem (I oun Clt'tk} 
<,urve~ on ··Land Use Planrung m And and Serru Arid Areas-A case stud~ of Nguu Scttkmcnt 

Scheme m Mak-uent Dtslricl.. .. ln Lh•s sun C) \\C arc going to ask some questions .thou I ~our 

opm10ns on issues touchmg on Uus loptc Your an::."Wcrs will be treated m confidence I he 

mformalion provided in lhts survey shall be used for this study, and not for any other purpose 

(Please support your answers Wlth relevant data and documents) 

Respondents name (optional) ---------------------------------------

Date-------------------------------------------
Postlton of respondent----------------------
How long have you worked m the diStrict-------------------

What IS the ro le of the county council m subdiVISIOn and resettlement in settlement 

schemes in the district? ------------------------------------

2 How many settlement schemes are in the dtstnct? (Please ltstlhem)-------------------

3 How is government land allocated to mdt\ tduals within Lbe count} council?-----------

4 What are the bodies charged wtth allocation of land, what are tbeu- responstbtlthes and 

their membership? ----- --------------------

5 Are there any problems encountered in land allocalton wilhin the county counctl? -----

6 What other land related matters do you expencnce as a council in the dtSlnct? -----

7 What do :you constder to be the solution to these problems? --------------

8. What are your future plans concerning land matters for the district in the next l 0-15 

year?------

9. What are the major sources of incomes io the county council?-------------------

10. What other opportunities are available as sources of income for the council?------
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APPENDLX V 

UNIVERSITY OF NAIROBI 

DEPARTMENT OF URBAN AND REGIOPNAl PLANNI"JG 

Questionnaire for former Members of cooperam•t. •.-uc1e1y 

Survey on "Land Usc Planning tn And and Scmt And Areas-A case stud\ ol Nguu Sculcmcnt 

Scheme in Makueni Dtslnct." " In lhis survc> we are gomg lo ask some qucst1ons about your 

opiDJons on issues touching on thiS topic Your anS\ .. crs '' iU be treated tn conf1dencc I he 

mformation provided tn this survc\ shall be used for tlus stud), and not for any other purpose 

I When \\aS the ranchwg socicl) formed?---------------------------

2 What were its Objeclivcsl aims/ purposes? ----------------------------------

2. How large was the fann? ---------------------------------

3 When was the farm subdivided lo its members? ----------------------------------

5. What caused the subdiviSIOn of the farm?-------------------------------

6. What was the role of the members 10 the subd•vts1on? ----------------------

7. What was the membership of the co-operallve society before subdiviSion?-------------

8 Who arranged for subdivision? ------------------------------

9 How was the soctety resolved? ---

LO. What are your views about land holding co-operative socicllcs? Should they be 

encouraged w future or not? -

11. What would you recommend as the suitable procedure for d1ssolution of land holding 

co-operative societies--- -------------------
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